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Abstract 
Adoption of liquidized petroleum gas and improved cooking stoves in 
  White Nile State, Sudan 
 
Inefficient use of fuel wood is considered as one of the important causes of 
deforestation. Use of improved cook stoves and use of other energy alternatives 
are proposed as effective measures that can reduce demand for fuel wood and 
charcoal and help in lowering deforestation rate in many developing countries. 
Since 1980 several programs aiming at testing and disseminating energy saving 
technologies were implemented in the White Nile State (the study area). 
Moreover, LPG was introduced in the study area by FNC and Plan–Sudan 
Organization for sake of mitigating pressure on the tree cover.  This study was 
carried out to examine the adoption rate and the factors affecting adoption of 
these interventions beside the perception of local people to these energy 
alternatives in terms of efficiency, suitability and economic feasibility. The 
data for this study was collected from two sources, primary and secondary. The 
primary data was collected through personal interviews with 125 household 
(randomly selected households sample), while the secondary data was collected 
from FNC and NGOs’ documents, files, articles and annual reports. 
The results showed that, despite the intensive efforts exerted by the FNC and 
NGOs in disseminating the improved stoves and alternative energy, LPG, the 
dominant fuels used by households in the study area are still fire wood and 
charcoal burnt on traditional inefficient stoves. The level of adoption of LPG is 
still relatively low. Considerable proportion of the respondents still use animal 
dung and agriculture residues for fuel. The household fuel switching process is 
governed by two main factors: fuel availability and its price. Also cultural and 
cooking habits are affecting factors on fuel-switching process.  The level of 
adoption of improved cook stoves is very low except for improved kisra stove 
which is not disseminated in all the study area. The main conclusion from this 
study is: the awareness of households towards improved stoves is relatively 
high, however the adoption potential is constraint by meager resources, lack of 
genuine participation in the programs of energy substitutes beside 
mismanagement of the programs.  The study recommends the creation of 
public-private partnerships to undertake joint actions and efforts to promote 
and enhance the accessibility and affordability of clean energy services by the 
poor rural households in White Nile State In addition government incentives 
are recommended. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1. Background 
Globally the current trends in the field of energy consumption indicate that 
biomass will continue to be an important source of energy for the foreseeable 
future. This applies particularly to developing countries, notwithstanding their 
dynamic economic and social transitions. Government policies can support the 
good use of biomass energy, including energy from wood.  Biomass is an 
important source of energy and its use is still increasing. It is estimated that 
daily fuel wood consumption in Africa is approximately 500,000 tones per day 
(WHO 2000).  Energy from biomass such as wood and agricultural residues 
represents about 40% of total energy consumption in Asia – more than 2.5 
million Terajoules per year. The bulk is from wood fuels, with an estimated 
value of US$ 7 billion per year. Main applications are in the domestic sector 
and small-scale industries, but also increasingly in modern systems for 
combined heat and power generation. Managed properly biomass energy can 
be sustainable, environmentally benign and economically sound. Moreover, 
biomass energy creates substantial local employment. The advantages also 
being recognized in industrialized countries and several governments have 
successfully adopted articulate policies for promoting biomass energy.   
 
Tropical countries enjoy favorable conditions for growing biomass. However, 
constraints to optimal and sustainable use as an energy source are still to be 
resolved. Main issues are legal and institutional barriers, as well as lack of 
information and technology improvement transfer. Furthermore, common 
misconceptions about biomass energy have to be redressed. It should be 
emphasized that the larger part of wood fuels come from non-forest land; wood 
fuel use is not the root cause of deforestation; biomass energy is more than a 
traditional commodity; and biomass energy will not phase out in the near 
future.  Biomass energy includes fire wood, charcoal, agriculture residues and 
animal dung. The share of biomass energy in total energy consumption has 
been decreasing for most countries, which often leads to the misconception that 
it is being substituted by modern energy and is phasing out. Energy should 
become one the many automatic concerns for people involved with 
development in the third word, because now, world wide, per capita 
consumption of electricity is a main factor to measure the state of development 
of a certain country.  On the other hand, the consumption of biomass energy is 
an indicator of the low standard of living and development in a certain country 
(Gill, 1985). 
 
Sudan as a developing country depends mainly on fuel wood, petroleum and 
Hydro electricity.  Biomass energy (Fire wood, Charcoal and residues) 
Composes 78% of primary energy consumption in Sudan (equivalent to 11.3 
Million TOE year 2004), and the total consumption of fuel wood (7.5 million 
TOE) was 66 % of the total energy consumed and about 85% of the total 
biomass energy (Fuel wood and residues).  The household sector consumed 6.8 
million TOE from which 5.7 million TOE Fuel wood. The consumption of 
household sector is growing by 2.8% per year. On the other hand, the industrial 
sector (brick and bread making) consumed 1.25 million TOE fuel woods, 
which is a bout 29% of the total energy, consumed by this sector.  The most 
populated states and biggest consumers of fuel wood are Khartoum, Gazira, 
White Nile and Darfur states, which are inhabited by 51% of total population 
and consumed 46.3% of the fuel wood. 
 
The consumption of household sector and services sector of fuel wood was 
about 93% of the total consumption concentrated in states of Darfur, 
Khartoum, Gazira and Sennar. Most of the consumption of charcoal in house 
hold sector is for cooking food, preparation of kisra, tea, and coffee.  The per 
capita consumption of fire wood, charcoal and agriculture residues in Sudan in 
the year 2004 was 0.1183, 0.0484 and 0.0243 TOE respectively; making 
0.1912 TOE per year of biomass energy. While the total consumption of LPG 
in the year 2003 was 127 thousand TOES from which 89% was consumed by 
house hold sector.  After the local production of LPG the consumption 
increased from 4.7 thousand TOE in 1980 to 33 thousand TOE in 1999 to 127 
thousand TOE in 2003.  The per capita consumption in house hold sector was 
about 0.003 TOE in the year 2004 (ME 2005) 
1.2. Scope of the research 
Energy has an essential function in all human life. Some energy sources are 
entirely commercial (kerosene, liquidized petroleum gas), while others are 
partly non-commercial (fire wood, charcoal, agricultural residues and animal 
dung). Meeting people's energy needs is a complicated business and is related 
to social status.  Also energy consumption pattern differs from rural to urban 
areas.  In Sudan, especially in White Nile State (study area), fuel wood is still 
predominant a household energy source. The fuel wood is obtained from 
natural and reserved forests. People in the state still use biomass energy for a 
combination of reasons.  It is cheaper and easy to obtain and to use.  In the 
state, there were several NGOs interventions attempt to reduce pressure on the 
natural vegetation through introduction of energy substitutes like LPG and 
improved cooking stoves besides encouraging local people to use kerosene.  
The starting premise of this research is to highlight the impacts of such 
interventions and their suitability to the local conditions and reduction of 
deforestation in the study area. 
 
1.3. Problem Statement 
The Sudan consumption of 7.5 million TOE of fuel wood in 2004 lead to 
clearance of 12.9 million feddan of forests per year (ME 2005).  Other factors 
contributing to forest cover depletion are environmental degradation and 
desertification combined with the successive drought cycles that have stricken 
the Sudano-Sahelian countries since early 1970's.   Accordingly, from the time 
on Sudan has suffered some lasting imprints and disastrous effects of the 
drought and the encroachment of the desert.  It has been reported that in 1956 
the forests covered 36% of the total area of Sudan depleted to less than 10% in 
2004(ME 2005).  Presently fuel wood is hauled over more than 1000 km from 
production areas to the major consumption areas in central Sudan.  These are 
dangerous indicators showing the high dependence on biomass energy to 
satisfy household cooking and heating needs. 
 
In the developing countries biomass fuels are usually burnt on traditional 
inefficient stoves (three-stones, traditional metal stoves) generating heavy 
smoke and particulate matter which is responsible for the premature death of 
over a million women and young children worldwide, due to indoor air 
pollution (ITDG, 2002).  The efforts of afforestation and reforestation by FNC 
and other sectors was maximize to 100,000 fed per year which is about 3% of 
the removed forests for fuelwood and other purposes( FNC, 2004).  The policy 
of the government to increase the reserved forests areas was faced by many 
constraints.  Contrarily, increasing demand on fuelwood accelerated the 
deforestation process. The chronic problem of fuelwood in most of the 
developing countries, including Sudan, has drawn the attention and resulted in 
both government and international donors search for strategic remedies. Some 
of the suggested solutions are to increase productivity of the existing resources, 
create new ones, improve fuelwood distribution, improve the conversion 
technologies, improve stove efficiency and find substitutes for fuelwood. 
During the 1980s and 1990s disseminating energy saving technologies were 
implemented in Sudan. One of these technologies was improved cookstoves, 
which was intended to increase the efficiency of using energy from biomass 
sources (Agyei, 1998).  However, the stoves programs and energy substitutes 
(LPG including Gabat-Gas) failed to achieve widespread use of improved 
designs and address the household fuel shortage. Moreover, with the discovery 
of oil in Sudan, it is expected that the level of adoption of LPG will be high and 
reduce reliance on biomass energy.  Unfortunately, still the level of adoption in 
the rural areas is extremely low. Therefore, this research aims to tackle this 
problem. 
 
1.4. Objective of the research 
The broad objective of the research is to investigate the possibility of reducing 
the deforestation rate in the White Nile State through the adoption of energy 
substitute's interventions.  More specifically: 
- To investigate the perception of the local people of the energy 
substitutes in terms of its efficiency, suitability and economic feasibility. 
- To explore the energy consumption pattern in the study area 
- To determine the constraints and measures of risks confronting the 
adoption and dissemination of the energy substitutes. 
 
1.5. Research Questions 
To tackle the research problem and obtain the specified objectives, broad 
research questions were formulated under the assumption that finding answers 
to these questions will contribute or enhance solving the problem of the 
research.  These questions are; 
- What are the determinant factors for the adoption of energy 
substitutes in the study area 
- What is the energy consumption pattern in the study area 
- How the local people perceive the energy substitutes 
- What is the role of the FNC in the dissemination of substitutes 
- What are the main obstacles and measures of risk confronting the 
adoption of the energy substitutes 
Chapter II 
Literature Review 
 
2. 1. BACKGROUND 
Worldwide, more than two billion people cook using solid fuels; twigs, 
agricultural residues, dung, coal etc. (WHO, 2004). Overall, wood fuel account 
for about 53% of total round wood produced in the world(FAO 2005). The 
technology to burn these fuels (three-stone fires or rudimentary stoves) results 
in poor combustion efficiency and high levels of indoor air pollution. Small 
particles of smoke are considered to be the most dangerous pollutant, and 
carbon monoxide is another known hazard (Practical Action, 2005).  
Traditional fuels account for 52% of the total 38.2 million tones of oil 
equivalent (MTOE) energy consumed in most of the countries of Asia, and as 
much as 86% of the household energy consumed comes from biomass fuels. 
Some studies indicated that as little as 10% of the countries wood fuel supplies 
come from state forests, and have thus directed the attention of policy makers 
and planners to strengthening the production capabilities of private farming 
systems (Sardjito et. al., 1983).  The diversion of crop and animal residues, 
presently accounting for about 30% of household energy consumption, back to 
the soil, will certainly improve the soil structure and production capability of 
the soil which has become degraded as a result of the loss of organic matter 
(Ravindranath, 1995). The intensive monoculture practices need to be replaced 
by multicultural practices by integrating silvicultural practices in farming 
systems. To improve the production potential and the sustainability of farming 
systems, as well as to cater for the  fuel wood needs of the masses, agro- 
forestry should be practiced encompassing fast growing species of high 
calorific values (Natrajan, 1985).  
 
In most of the rural areas in the Third World, fuel wood is the primary source 
of energy for domestic cooking. In India, Between 80 and 90 per cent of the 
total domestic fuel consumed in rural areas is made up of fuelwood (65%), 
agricultural wastes and animal dung (Natrajan, 1985). The use of dung and 
agricultural waste as fuel is widespread in agriculturally prosperous regions 
with fertile soils and controlled irrigation (GoB, 1985).  However, wood 
continues to be the main domestic fuel in less endowed and household 
activities. The second trend is that in some areas rural people are, instead of 
using modern fuels, stepping down the energy ladder to make use of straw, 
leaves and twigs.  The use of inferior fuels for cooking by rural people may 
have implications for their quality of life. More over the share of crop residues 
in the house-hold energy consumption has declined because new agricultural 
crop varieties yield less husk and straw, only rich farmers produce sufficient 
crop residues, while the poor have little access to fuel despite the fact that fuel 
wood short-ages have both a regional and class dimension (Smiet, 1990). 
 
In addition to cooking, wood fuels are used for heating water, for cremations, 
in hotels and small eating places, and in industries such as brick-kilns, lime 
burning and tile making. In the past, biomass resources were virtually the only 
energy forms used in rural areas. This situation has changed significantly 
during the last 50 years, mainly due to the increasing use of modern forms of 
energy for production. The poor lack the cash resources to purchase the 
minimum amount of kerosene or LPG, or the appliances for these fuels. They 
may also lack the security to keep such fuels or appliances while absent from 
their living quarters, so that they are forced to depend on gathering, or even 
purchasing more expensive small quantities of fuel wood regularly, perhaps 
daily, and using cheaper and less efficient cooking stoves.( Hurst, 1990). 
However, there are three non-commercial energy sources fuel wood, animal 
dung and agricultural residues still meet 95 percent of fuel needs of rural areas. 
Use of dung and agricultural waste is widespread in agriculturally prosperous 
regions, but wood continues to be the main domestic fuel in less endowed and 
poorer regions.  Patterns of energy use are changing in urban areas, with 
greater use of LPG and kerosene in some countries. It is, however, unlikely that 
fuel wood will be completely replaced, as poorer sections of the community 
may continue to lack the cash resources to purchase even minimal amounts of 
kerosene or LPG, or the appliances to make use of these fuels (National 
Statistics Coordination Board. 1989). 
 
2.2. Biomass fuels 
Biomass fuels consist of both woody and non-woody biomass. The first come 
from trees and shrubs, the latter from crop residues and other vegetation (Panya 
et. al., 1990; FAO, 1997).  Biomass fuels have various utilizations at domestic 
and industrial sectors.  The domestic sector is the main user of biomass fuels, 
primarily for cooking and space heating.  Villagers also use biomass fuels to 
process agricultural products either for preservation or for conversion into 
tradable commodities (Khatun and Fahmida, 1998).  On the other hand, 
numerous countries rely on biomass fuels for process heat and drying of the 
final product. Many are small-scale and based on traditional technology. These 
industries usually purchase the fuel (Piadozo, 1987)  
 
The current situation is not expected to change as long as the supply of biomass 
fuels is not secure and their price remains competitive with commercial fuels.  
The consumption of biomass fuels may even increase with growth in 
population.  Other sectors using bio-energy are industrial and other commercial 
activities are mainly found in rural areas, but also exist in townships and even 
metropolitan cities. Densified bio-fuels are becoming more popular in urban 
centers where different forms of fuel wood have already been accepted as 
traded commodities (FAO, 1987; Dankers, 1992).  More recently, modern bio-
energy has developed through adoption of technologies where cogeneration is 
gaining increasing acceptance. Efficient, mature and proven biomass-based 
energy conversion technologies are available in many countries. Cogeneration 
of heat and power from residues in forest-based and agro-industries is being 
increasingly promoted by the private sector, mostly for own use. Utility 
companies in Western countries already supply electricity and heat from 
biomass to national grids and local communities (Leach, 1988). 
 
2.3. Wood as source of biomass energy 
The forest source is one of many sources of fuelwood production.  In recent 
years non-industrial plantations of different types have gained recognition as 
important sources of fuelwood supply (Khatun and Fahmida, 1998).  In the 
countries of South-East Asia, forest sources contribute between 10 and 50% of 
total national fuel wood supplies. The share of non-forest wood fuels in total 
household- level consumption in Indonesia is reported to be as high as 93%, 
and the share in total fuel wood supply in the Philippines and Thailand as 85% 
and 50% respectively.  Alternatively, wood fuels are obtained as lops and tops 
from forest harvesting operations; as dead wood, fallen branches, twigs and 
dead stumps at site; as by-products of wood-based industries; as surplus non-
commercial wood derived from land clearing; or as recovered wood from 
replacement or demolition of old structures and constructions.  The latter are 
used mostly by the urban poor (Goodlet, 1989).  Agro residues are the other 
main sources of biomass fuels. They are important for both the domestic and 
the industrial sectors.  In Thailand, the energy balance shows that bagasse and 
rice husk accounted respectively for 7.9% and 1.6% of total energy used in the 
country in 1995 and in Indonesia accounted for 7–8% in 1992. These amounts 
are basically consumed in the industrial sector (Soesastro et. al., 1983).  Data 
for the domestic sector are often not available, but evidence indicates that 
biomass in the form of residues plays an important role where wood as a source 
of energy is in short supply (Ellenbroek, 1988). 
 
2. 4. Household Fuelwood Consumption 
Energy studies in Bangladesh have shown that household fuelwood 
consumption accounts for 14% of the total energy consumption. The users of 
wood fuels are an array of small-scale industries and households that have 
never been accurately quantified, the true percentage of energy derived from 
fuel wood may be as much as 30 percent higher (Ibrahim, 1998).  A Rural 
Energy Needs survey conducted in 1982-1983 to determine energy 
consumption patterns of rural households in India estimated that the total 
energy consumption of rural households is 5,479 thousand TOE per year. 
Eighty-eight percent of total consumption comes from fuel wood, charcoal and 
other traditional fuels (Bensel, 1993). 
 
Cooking is the predominant use for firewood and charcoal.  In Philippine 
estimates of the percentage of household energy used for cooking range from 
50 percent to 80 percent (Ellenbroek, 1988) and 93 percent Households also 
use charcoal for ironing clothes and both firewood and charcoal for heating 
water and the amount of fuels used increases with income (Hall, 1995). 
However, Patterns of household energy consumption are site-specific. They are 
dependant on the type of area, availability of resources and alternative fuels, 
climate, and they can vary by season.  The main observations made 
(Ellenbroek, 1988) were:  
- Most of the biomass fuels are used for cooking, while water heating 
and space heating are other important applications.   
- A relation exists between family size and the level of consumption.   
In rural areas, most biomass fuels are collected free, so consumption 
patterns are hardly affected by income levels.  
- Fuel switching from biomass fuels to other fuels can occur. Rising 
incomes can lead to increasing wood fuel consumption, but high-income 
urban households may switch to conventional fuels when these are 
available.  
 
In urban areas, biomass fuels compete with other traded energy sources. In the 
choice of fuel, not only fuel prices play a role, but also the price of devices, the 
convenience of use and taste aspects. Since most households and industries, 
particularly in rural areas, use wood energy for various purposes. The 
technology that they use, are generally simple, made from locally available 
materials, and of poor quality. Efficiencies are low, and consequently a lot of 
the heat is lost to the surroundings. This means there is a large scope for 
improvement of technologies and fuel conservation (FAO, 1996). 
 2.5. Biomass energy and the environment 
The sustainable use of biomass energy sources helps to manage the local 
environment.  When wood and other biomass are properly valued by local 
populations as an important resource base, they are more likely to be protected. 
Sustainable use of biomass is also beneficial for the global climate.  This is the 
main reason why many industrialized countries have embarked upon policies 
for increasing the share of biomass in national energy consumption (GoB, 
1985; Piadozo, 1987; Panya et. al., 1990). 
 
Environmental aspects of biomass energy use are diverse. They range from 
local land use to global climate change and from applications in smoky 
kitchens to electricity generation in large-scale power stations. Consequently 
environmental impacts of biomass energy use and production can be both 
positive and negative, and an assessment of these impacts should always be 
part of biomass energy policy making (FAO, 1997).  Even though wood meets 
about half of the energy demand, very few people grow trees for the sole 
purpose of burning them.  Fuel is just one of the many products trees provide. 
Therefore, the availability of wood for energy use intrinsically depends on a 
large number of conditions and factors which are beyond the range of wood 
energy itself.  Amongst them are local land-use patterns, production systems 
and markets for timber and agricultural produce, availability and value of labor, 
gender roles, forestry and environmental policies, etc. As about two times more 
wood fuels originate from farm land than from forest land, intricate linkages 
with local socio-economic and agricultural systems prevail. Furthermore, 
substantial amounts of fuels are derived from wood waste, including used 
construction wood. If the supply source is properly managed, wood fuel can 
contribute positively to both the local and the global environment. Degradation 
of forest areas occurs only when fuel wood is extracted in an unsustainable 
manner from environmentally sensitive site (Dewees, 1989).  In the present 
context of warnings against deforestation and growing concerns about 
biodiversity and environmental conservation, the role of government-raised 
plantations as newly emerging additional sources of wood fuel becomes more 
prominent as far as traded fuel wood is concerned (Eckholm, 1984). Likewise, 
forestry Sector plans, in the past have only marginally recognized the problems 
of wood energy; most approaches to the solutions are based on assumptions of 
scarcity.  More recently, the needs of intersectoral planning for forestry 
development are recognized by most Asian countries (Cruz, et. al., 1986).    
 
2.6. Wood Energy Supply and Demand 
Recent data show that the overall consumption of wood energy is still growing 
in all Asian countries (Soesastro et. al., 1983).  This raises serious questions 
about the future sustainability of the supply.  In fact, in many areas scarcity of 
wood fuel is already pressing.  Leaving options for demand side management 
apart, the short answer would be grow more trees.  Enhancement of supply is 
not at all an easy matter as long as wood fuels remain a largely undervalued. 
This necessitates understanding the varied resource base and the distribution 
patterns whereby wood fuels reach the users (Munslow, 1988).  Many different 
strategies have been developed to optimize wood fuel supplies amongst other 
products.  Some strategies have proved disappointing and others have failed 
miserably when they lacked popular participation (Mercer, 1991).  . 
 
Some countries are rich in commercial energy sources and in non-commercial 
energy sources, but it is difficult to estimate the true situation in regard to 
biomass energy supplies.  A more serious difficulty is that only a fraction of 
total fuel wood supplied is known. Unrecorded removals from forest and non-
forest lands are thought to constitute the bulk of all fuel wood used.  Some 
surveys of wood energy indicate a national decrease in recorded wood energy 
supplies from forest lands. Hall, 1995 emphasized that the use and demand for 
wood energy are difficult to estimate with precision, but household demand 
probably exceeds that of other sectors.   
 
2.7. Relationship between poverty and fuel wood 
It should be noted that the impacts on health of domestic fuel use go beyond 
indoor air pollution and affect the household economy, women’s time and 
activities, gender roles and relations, safety and hygiene, as well as the local 
and global environment. In some settings, poor families  expend  more  than  
20%  of  disposable  household  income  to  purchase bio-fuels, or devote more 
than 25% of total household labor to wood collection (WHO, 2000). 
 
In rural areas, improvements in income have brought little change in the ratio 
of bought to gathered fuel wood and dung cakes being used. Even with possible 
further improvement in the poverty situation, it is likely that many rural people 
will still prefer to use their time and energy to collect fuel for free rather than 
purchase it from the market (Piadozo, 1987).  The poor, instead of switching up 
the energy ladder to modern fuels, are moving down it to inferior fuels like 
straw, leaves and twigs (Soesastro et. al., 1983). Being a private resource, the 
poor have little access to them.  Moreover, supplies of LPG are not sufficient to 
meet even urban demand, so LPG is not easily available to villagers.  Since 
firewood is obtained practically free of cost, there is no inducement for rural 
people to shift. Thus their dependence on fuel wood is likely to continue 
(National Statistics Coordination Board, 1989).  Fuel wood prices increased 
fast between 1970 and 1985, but have since stabilized.  However, the rise in 
fuelwood prices was slightly less than the rise in the wholesale price index 
(WPI).    However, the lack of commercial interest means the poor have greater 
access to shrubs (Municipal and Provincial Development Office, 1989). 
 
2.8. Potential for fuel wood Production 
The main unmet demand for fuel wood is from rural consumers in areas with 
few trees on public land or forests who do not have budget to purchase it.  They 
will benefit if public lands are afforested. More trees planted on private land 
will be of only marginal benefit to them (Smiet, 1990).  Fuel wood gaps can 
thus be best met by planting trees on public lands which produce a lot of twigs 
and branches which can be gathered. (Piadozo, 1987).There are several policy 
initiatives that have to be taken in the forestry sector. Firstly, a distinction 
should differentiate between fuel wood from logs and fuel wood from twigs 
and branches.  Secondly, twigs and branches as fuels are best made available to 
the poor through shrubs and bushes.  It is also acknowledged that the objective 
of Community Forestry and Joint Forest Management (JFM) should be on 
producing twigs and branches and other locally desired species through micro-
planning.  Last initiative is greening of degraded forests (Municipal and 
Provincial Development Office, 1989). 
 
In countries with low forest cover, effective management of forest resources is 
vital to promote ecological stability and provide food security (National 
Statistics Coordination Board. 1989).  The adoption of scientific practices and 
modern technologies in forestry, coupled with the active involvement of the 
people and voluntary organizations, should focus on arresting the rate of forest 
degradation and will substantially augment greening efforts, (Munslow, 1988). 
 
2.9. Biomass Energy and Policies 
Cooking energy constitutes about 85 percent of our rural energy demand and 
has traditionally been met by biomass (Hurst, 1990). Energy plantations using 
appropriate fast-growing tree species have also been established on marginal 
lands to provide fuel wood for use in efficient cook stoves and biomass 
gasifieres.  Under the project, economically useful trees are also being grown 
(Soesastro et. al., 1983). Government policies can support the good use of 
biomass energy, including energy from wood (Piadozo, 1987; Municipal and 
Provincial Development Office. 1989).  In some countries, energy from 
biomass represents about 40% of total energy consumption.  Main applications 
are in the domestic sector and small-scale industries (Panya, et. al., 1990).  
Managed properly, biomass energy can be sustainable, environmentally benign 
and economically sound, beside creation of substantial local employment 
(Smiet, 1990). 
 
Tropical countries enjoy favorable conditions for growing biomass. However, 
constraints to optimal use as an energy source are still to be resolved.  Main 
issues are legal and institutional barriers, as well as lack of information and 
technology transfer.  Furthermore, common misconceptions about biomass 
energy have to be redressed. It should be emphasized that the larger part of 
wood fuels come from non-forest land; wood fuel use is not the root cause of 
deforestation; biomass energy is more than a traditional commodity; and 
biomass energy will not phase out in the foreseeable future (Ravindranath, 
1995).  The use of conventional energy has increased enormously in the last 25 
years.  Despite this growth, the share of biomass energy in total energy 
consumption has been decreasing for most countries, which often leads to the 
misconception that it is being substituted by modern energy and is phasing out. 
In reality, conventional energy is mostly used for new applications such as new 
industries, transport and household electricity, whereas wood and other 
biomass continue to dominate in domestic activities (Smiet, 1990; FAO 1995).   
 
2. 10. Advantages and constraints of fuel wood 
- Economy: wood and other types of biomass are widely used as fuels in the 
(private) domestic and industrial sectors, basically because they are cheaper. 
For fuel-importing countries, the use of local biomass can save substantial 
foreign exchange (Piadozo, 1987; Hyman, 1987). 
- Rural income: the use of wood and some other forms of biomass energy 
generates at least 20 times more local employment within the national economy 
than any other form of energy, per unit. A large amount of unskilled labors is 
engaged in growing, harvesting, processing, transporting and trading the fuels, 
regularly or off-season (FAO, 1990). 
- Social: when crop harvests are inadequate for subsistence, the opportunity to 
generate income in fuel wood business provides a safety-net for the people 
affected (Gesmundo, 1988). 
- Efficiency: The application of biomass energy in modern technologies allows 
energy efficiency by combined heat and power generation. Applications of 
cogeneration help to further reduce losses in the transmission and distribution 
of power (Hyman, 1987 and Gesmundo, 1988). 
- Energy mix: incorporation of biomass fuels in national energy supply policy 
improves the energy mix by increasing the diversity of energy sources. This 
helps to reduce vulnerability to market fluctuations and stabilization of prices 
(Municipal and Provincial Development Office. 1989). 
 
The main constraints associated with wood fuel are; 
- Misconceptions: It is assumed that biomass energy is a traditional 
commodity, which will phase out in the near future. Such 
misconceptions hamper the development of sound energy policies 
(Natrajan, 1985). 
- Data and planning: Systematic data are still inadequate or unavailable 
for biomass energy planning and for developing specific energy policies 
for supply and demand (Ravindranath, 1995). 
- Technologies: are at present need to be improved towards best 
practice. Financial, institutional and legal issues have to be resolved to 
make the best use of available technologies (Veer, 1989). 
 
2. 11.  Household energy and gender 
Several tree planting programs that aimed to increase wood fuel supply has 
failed because not enough attention was paid to gender roles and needs. The 
women are usually the ones responsible for tree planting and they are not 
always enthusiastic about growing trees. In household activities, women are 
often responsible for gathering fuel wood, and they do the cooking.  Planting 
and taking care of the trees means extra workload for which they may not have 
time. When the women do plant trees, the wood may not be available for fuel 
wood. Also in the choice of tree species gender plays a role, because women 
generally prefer trees that provide them with fuel wood. This means that in 
wood energy, gender aspects play an important role (FAO, 1995).   
 
Generally, women are responsible for in-house activities such as raising the 
children and preparing food, which includes fuel wood gathering, and men hold 
control over resources such as land and money. Women also work more hours 
per day than men do. Consequently, men's wishes for improvements related to 
wood energy do not always correspond with the needs of women, who are the 
actual wood fuel users. Therefore, when developing and implementing wood 
energy projects and policies, the role and needs of men and women should be 
properly acknowledged (FAO, 1997).  The difference in responsibilities of men 
and women means also that women suffer more from health impacts of wood 
energy use and production. Many cooking stoves are of poor quality and emit 
pollutants such as carbon monoxide, methane and particulates, due to 
incomplete combustion. Mostly the women and small children are exposed to 
these health hazards for many hours per day, which can lead to respiratory 
diseases. Other major health hazards related to wood energy are fires in 
kitchens, poor ergonomics of cook stoves, and severe backache due to carrying 
heavy loads of fuel wood. Again, mostly the women are affected (FAO, 1997). 
  
The use of traditional biomass as a domestic cooking fuel in dwellings is 
apparently linked to the premature death of over a million women and young 
children in Asia, Africa, and Central America every year. The prime cause of 
death is from a category of diseases known as acute respiratory infections.  
These are triggered by the inhalation of smoke containing harmful particulates 
and gases, at a level of exposure that is many times greater than safety 
standards.  This indoor air pollution linked to the simple act of food 
preparation, is one of the most significant causes of poverty –related death in 
the world (ITDG, 2002).  In the last decade, increasing attention has been paid 
to gender issues in energy. However, this has been limited to projects at 
household level (improved cook stove programs). At policy level gender issues 
are still largely being ignored. Energy policies often recognize differences in 
groups of energy users which results in different measurements for supply and 
pricing. Likewise, gender aspects need to be recognized and included in energy 
policies (FAO, 1995). 
 
Wood energy policy development requires proper institutions. This includes the 
recognition of the importance of wood energy by high-level decision-makers, 
the development and enhancement of energy planning bodies, and the 
strengthening of local institutions for implementing wood energy programs. 
Training of energy and forestry staff on wood energy plays an important role.  
Policies can only be effective when they are based on real needs of fuel wood 
actors, so they should be involved in policy development and implementation. 
Wood energy policies also should provide the framework for private sector 
initiatives. For this purpose the policies need to be transparent, specific, and 
consistent (GoI, 1991).  Policy development needs to be supported by planning.  
At present, wood energy is not sufficiently incorporated in planning activities 
of energy and forestry planning institutions. The expertise and responsibilities 
of these institutions need to be enhanced with regards to wood energy, 
preferably by setting up special wood energy units, similar to units for coal, oil 
and electricity. Such a unit would be responsible for analyzing wood energy 
situations and trends, and for preparing proper interventions and policies in 
relation with other development goals (FAO, 1995). 
   
2. 12. Households and industrial consumption of fuelwood 
It is estimated that more than three fourth of the population in the developing 
countries depend on wood and other biomass fuels (ILO, 1987).  The main use 
of wood energy by households is for cooking, for which several types of stoves 
are used. They are self-made from local materials by households, installed by 
local stove builders or purchased on the market. Locally available material that 
can be used for building stoves differs from area to area. While in some areas 
only mud is available, in other areas even car wheels are used to make stoves. 
Still many of these stoves are of poor quality and have shortcomings. People 
try to improve their stoves gradually but generally they lack the financial and 
technical means to achieve major improvements (FAO, 1998).  
 
Also for wood fuel using industries there is scope for improvement and 
conservation. These industries can be grouped in seven categories (FAO, 
1997):  
- Agro-processing industries to produce steam and electricity for 
mechanical power.  
- Food processing industries: fuel wood is used to fire ovens, boil 
products and generate steam and smoke.  
- Metal processing industries, like blacksmiths, foundries and brass, 
which use charcoal.  
- Mineral-based industries, brick making, lime burning and ceramics, 
which use fuel wood and other biomass in kilns or mounds.  
- Wood products, like timber drying, particleboard, and saw milling. 
Wood residues of the processes are often used to produce heat for drying 
the wood.  
- Textile-based industries, like fabric dyeing, and silk yarn processing, 
which use wood fuels for boiling and to produce steam.  
- Miscellaneous activities, like ceremonies, cremations, and soap 
manufacturing.  
 
2. 13. Fuelwood common approaches  
Typically, demand-side policies follow two approaches. The first approach 
aims to improve energy efficiency of wood energy technologies through 
improved cook stoves and charcoal kilns. The second approach aims to 
encourage fuel switching by providing price subsidies for conventional fuels 
and is often sidelined by the banning of wood fuel use for specific purposes. 
Supply-side policies concentrate on better management, protecting forest 
resources and planting of trees for fuel wood. Tree planting approaches include 
large-scale fuel wood plantations, social forestry projects and natural forest 
management (FAO, 1997). 
 
These approaches have failed to have a visible impact on forest degradation or 
fuel wood scarcities, whether real or perceived, and some even created adverse 
impacts. The interventions were based on inadequate information and wrong 
assumptions, and mostly ignored the complex interactions between wood fuel 
demand and supply, local conditions and social aspects. They were often 
conceptualized and implemented top-down, without properly involving local 
participation and investigating local needs and problems (GoI, 1991). 
 
2. 14. Rural Energy Challenge 
The rural energy challenge was formed as response to the objectives set forth 
during the world summit on sustainable development (WSSD, 2002). The 
summit recommended public-private partnerships and other joint actions to 
promote efforts to work together at all levels to improve access to reliable 
energy services.  Access to modern energy provides the productive capacity for 
stimulating economic development and reducing conditions of poverty while 
improving health, air quality, productivity, comfort, education, and reduces 
hardships imposed on women and children (UNDP, undated). 
 
2.15. Liquefied Petroleum Gas 
By delivering cleaner, modern fuel in the form of Liquefied Petroleum Gas 
(LPG), and creating sustainable markets for its consumption and use, the LPG 
rural energy challenge provides rural communities with the means to generate a 
wide range of consumptive and productive services in order to deliver vastly 
improved living conditions. LPG is portable, clean, safe and extremely efficient 
in generating heat.  LPG is major step up on the energy ladder and presents an 
excellent option for delivering energy services in rural areas where few viable 
alternatives exist. These characteristics demonstrate value to households by 
providing more efficient and cleaner fuel which contributes to a better quality 
of household life (WSSD 2002; Mohamed 2003, 2006).   
 
An important premise of the LPG is that it is a resource which generates 
multiple productive services extending well beyond the household, providing 
means by which to improve community life, health and sanitation and also to 
develop micro-economies and generate income at the community level.  Access 
to LPG in rural communities extends to the creation and/or modernization of 
small commercial and manufacturing enterprises. To achieve this LPG must be 
affordable, accessible, safe and reliable in the local market place.  The 
importance of LPG is numerous and can be summarized in: 
- Enables rural communities to have access to modern conveniences 
when and where costly, grid-based energy services are unavailable.  
- LPG can be stored, easily transported and used virtually anywhere 
from downtown urban areas to remote rural area.  
- Elevates household living conditions and delivers an immediate 
opportunity for women and girls to more actively engage in the social 
and economic fabric of the community outside the household.   
- The availability of this multi-purpose fuel presents significant 
opportunities for extending energy services into the community and for 
generating value-added commercial and industrial applications.   
- LPG burns cleanly without smoke or residual particulate matter and 
with relatively low pollutant emissions.  
- LPG may not be a zero-greenhouse gas (GHG) fuel; however, it can 
make immediate contributions to delivering real GHG reductions. 
- LPG contributes to improved living standards for rural communities 
(UNDP, undated). 
 
2. 16. Improved Stoves 
Improved cooking stoves programs can help to bridge the gap of fuel scarcity. 
They do not require a lot of money, but they need a long-term commitment of 
donor and implementing organizations. Governments, NGOs and donors can 
provide stove makers with technical and managerial assistance in stove 
making. They can also contribute by promoting stoves in publicity campaigns. 
The ultimate goal of a stove program should be to reach self-sustainability of 
the production and distribution of improved cooking stoves (FAO, 1993).  
 
Improved cooking stove programs can fail or succeed depending on several 
factors.  It has a higher chance of success in areas where people already buy 
both the stove and the fuel, so they have an incentive to save on fuel use and 
they are willing to pay for a better stove. Also when timesaving is considered 
valuable or smoke is a problem for users, they tend to adopt an improved stove 
easier.   In stove design and production several factors play a role.  Stoves 
should be designed according to user preferences; they should be designed with 
assistance from local artisans, and should perform the same functions as the 
ones used traditionally.  In the design several factors (social, technical, 
economic and environmental) have to be considered.  Also the fuels that are 
used play an important role, because different stoves are needed for wood, 
charcoal and loose residues. Stoves should be produced by local manufacturers, 
preferably with minimal or no subsidy. Also the subsidy for the stove purchase 
should be minimal, because generally people don't value things that are given 
for free (FAO, 1993).  
 
2. 17. Fuelwood View in Sudan 
Deforestation is considered as one of the most important factors exacerbating 
desertification. Other factors are over cultivation, over grazing and poor 
irrigation. In Sudan, the rate of consumption of wood exceeds the rate of 
additions to supply. Anderson (1984) gave figure for excess consumption to 
growth ration for Sudan (71%). The situation has worsened since 1980.  
According to Ibrahim (1980) the average family in north Darfur, where the 
process of desertification is severest consumes almost 200 trees or large shrubs 
every year for fire wood, fencing and building new huts. In addition numbers 
of trees and shrubs are also eliminated on the large plots of mechanized 
farming, often by being up-rooted and burned-the loss of trees in poor 
agricultural societies all over Sudan; As a result local communities will suffer 
as fuel is concern. 
 
2. 17.1. Energy Consumption in Sudan                                                              
The energy balance of Sudan, 2003, shows high dependence on biomass 
energy, constituting 78% of total energy consumption in the country (8.8 
million Ton).  It is composed of 69% fuel wood and 9% residues.  The 
FNC/FAO survey on national forest products (1994) revealed that the total 
amount of fuel wood consumed in the year 1994 amounted to about 15.77 
million cubic meters standing wood.  Around 89.4% of this amount was 
consumed in the household sector, 6.8% in the industrial sector, 2.5% in 
commercial and services sector and about 1.3% in Quranic schools.  The 
firewood represents around 87.6% of the total amount (ME, 2005).  
 
Due to combined factors, the country is facing severe environment degradation 
problems of depletion of forest resources. The annual deforestation rate is 
estimated at 88,000 feddans. Fuel wood is presently hauled over more than 
1000 Km to supply main consuming centers in central Sudan (FNC, 1995).  
The FNC claims that the annual clearance of forest area in Sudan is about 
36,975 Hectares. This has lead to a tangible deficit between the annual 
consumption of forest products, 21 million m³, and the annual growth rate and 
reforestation. The result of such a non-sustainable exploitation of forest 
resources is continuous depletion of forest area. From environmental point of 
view the fuel wood use in Sudan is non-renewable as opposed to commonly 
claimed criteria of biomass energy.  The above situation reflects a concern and 
need for conserving fuel resources by encouraging the use of alternative fuels 
and efficiency improvement (Hood 2006). The main issues regarding energy 
supply/demand and consumption in Sudan are:  
- High dependence on biomass energy (78%) of total energy 
consumption.  
- Total consumption of biomass energy is about 8.8 million TOEs.  
- High rate of urbanization leading to increased consumption of charcoal  
- High potential energy resources (hydro, solar, geothermal), but 
untapped. 
- Government policy encourages the use of renewable energies for 
meeting rural energy needs 
- Household sector consumes about 60% of total energy consumption, 
mainly in form of biomass energy, and 72% of total biomass energy. 
- Main consuming sectors of biomass energy are: household, 
Commercial/services, and traditional industries  
- Traditional industries utilize inefficient old technologies, clamp kilns 
and consume 12.2% of total biomass energy consumption 
- Traditional industries face technical and financial problems in order to 
convert to petroleum products, particularly LPG. 
 
2. 17.2.  Household Energy Consumption in Sudan             
The household sector consumes about 60% of total energy consumption in 
Sudan. It shows a negative economic indicator, where energy is mainly 
consumed in non-productive end uses.  Household energy consumption is 
mainly in terms of biomass energy, and mainly used for cooking purposes. 
Charcoal is the main cooking for urban households, while firewood is the main 
cooking fuel for rural households.  The national per capita consumption of 
firewood is 0.273 ton, while the consumption of charcoal per capita is 0.0667 
ton.  Agricultural residues constitute a considerable share, more than 12%, of 
total household energy (ME 2004). On the other hand, the consumption of 
petroleum products by the household sector showed considerable increase 
during the last few years due to availability from local production and 
government policy. Kerosene/gas oil is mainly used for lighting purposes, 
while LPG is mainly used for cooking in urban areas and to some extend for 
lighting, when electricity service is absent. However, LP gas is only available 
in areas where its infrastructure, refilling depot, is developed.  Although, the 
household sector consumes more than 50% of total generated power, it is only 
around 20% of the population enjoy that service.  The National electricity grid 
only covers central parts of the country.  Other regional towns are supplied 
from isolated generation units, while the rest of the rural areas of the country 
remain out of electricity services. The vast area of the country, five times the 
area of France, and scattered rural villages make investment in power 
infrastructure prohibitive (ME, 2004).                                                                                                                     
 
2. 18.  Improved Stoves in Sudan 
Experience with improved stove started in 1980 when the faculty of 
engineering U. of K. worked jointly with the Ahfad University collage in 
designing an improved stove. The stove was made of scrap metal and it utilizes 
charcoal fines [Duga] in addition to charcoal in the ratio of 2:1. It is known as 
El Duga stove. According to laboratory tests, the efficiency was found to be 
24.5 -25.2 %.( Ali and Hulf, 1984).  However, due to the escalating prices of 
sheet metal, the cost of the stove increased.  It was soon found that this high 
cost prevented its acceptance by the majority of the population who rely in 
charcoal for their domestic fuel needs.  Subsequently CARE Sudan and ERI 
introduced an alternative improved charcoal stove based on the Kenyan 
Ceramic Jiko design, which was composed of a metal casing and fired-clay 
liner.  The rim of the metal case is provided with three pot supports. This was 
the original El Sarour charcoal stove.  To reduce the stove cost, the design has 
been improved by the FAO/FNC fuel-wood development project. The metal 
pot supports have been removed and gas outlet channels have been 
incorporated into the rim of the clay liner to reduce the large gap between the 
rim of the stove and the bottom of the cooking pot.  In all clay version stoves 
based on the Thai-bucket design had been jointly promoted by CARE Sudan 
and FAO energy project of the forestry Administration. The efficiency of the 
stove was estimated as 36.9 % according to industrial research consultancy 
centre in 1986.  The low adoption rate of improved cook stoves in Sudan adds 
to the many examples of potentially useful technologies that had not been 
widely adopted. This is because of failure to fully understand the social settings 
in which they were introduced and identify the actual decision-makers 
regarding their adoption (Bruce, 2000).  
 
However, there are several types of improved cooking stoves, which differs in 
design and materials of construction, like; 
-  Azza stove: The Bio-mass Energy Conservation Section of the FAO Fuel-
wood Development for Energy in Sudan, promoted the manufacture and 
dissemination of a simple bucket stove, based on the Thai-bucket design which 
also consisted of a metal casing and a fired clay liner.  The metal casing could 
be made of a light gauge metal and for this reason its price was less; the stove 
is suitable for rural and urban areas.  A small production unit has been 
established in Ruffa as a commercial enterprise, with fund from the Irish Aid 
project.  
  Azza stoves program started in 1992, and about 60000 stoves were distributed 
in collaboration with NGOs, FNC.  Small Azza was designed and produced by 
Azza workshop for making tea and coffee.  The importance of the device in 
terms of efficiency and lifetime is significant. (El Fatih, 2005). 
- Butana stove: It’s a brick –ceramic stove.  The stove was designed, tested, 
introduced and disseminated by Azza workshop in collaboration with the Irish 
Aid project since 1996.  It was designed to satisfy the users need; and to 
eliminate the metal casing, which was the main limiting factor for producing 
Azza stove.  The stove consists of two or three liners with different sizes.  The 
stove is suitable for urban and peri-urban regions and even in the rural areas in 
places where people began to shift from firewood to charcoal. The stove also is 
unique for restaurants and tea makers.  Laboratory test carried out for this stove 
by ERI showed 30%-40% efficiency and saving from 10%-20%, although 
saving up to 55% was reported by users in Omdurman. This is because the 
ceramic liner retains heat and thus reduces consumption at the end or 
simmering phase of cooking; this advantage isn’t measured by boiling tests (El 
Fatih 2005). 
- Mud stoves: They are the oldest improved firewood stoves promoted by the 
extension service of the FNC throughout both rural and peri-urban areas of 
Sudan. Women construct stoves of this type using local a mixture of clay and 
animal dung.  Stoves once built are left in the shade to dry slowly. Women 
were trained to make the stoves to suit their own cooking methods and types of 
fuel available .  Mud stoves are cheap to make since all they require is the 
person time, water and skills.  Despite the general positive aspects of the mud –
stove technology, it has some weaknesses that hinder its promotion:  The first 
step in the mud-stove construction method is to locate and test various clays 
and clay/sand ratios.  The stove requires constant repair, maintenance and 
shelter from rain and other physical effects.  In some cases mud stoves are 
laborious to make and difficult to transport.  Mud stoves take time to ignite 
because the walls are cool and absorb most of the heat during the initial stages. 
-  Badia stove (Upesi): It’s a simple pottery cylinder which is built into a mud 
surround in the kitchen.  The Irish Aid has adopted the stove to assist the mud 
stove, as from the monitoring survey which was conducted to assess the 
performance and the durability of the mud stove proved that the stove is very 
fragile and the users didn’t concern to re-build the stove.  It was first installed 
in selected houses in the refugee camps – Hawata environmental model project. 
- Kisra stove: The FDES project have made improvements to the 3- stone for 
cooking a sorghum pan cake (Kisra). 
-  Injera stove:  Injera is a type of thick flat bread made from sorghum baked 
on a pan (mtad). An average of 0.74 kg of firewood is required to cook 1kg. of 
Injera dough which shows a very low stove efficiency. A large well-distributed 
fire underneath the mtad is necessary to generate the high even temperature 
needed to bake good Injera. 
The traditional stove used for cooking Injera is made out of clay and has one 
inlet for feeding fuel, and the supplementary of air. The fire chamber is very 
big and the distance between the fire and the metal is more than 40 cm, which 
is the main cause for the high fuel consumption rates.  Based on the 
institutional stove design, a new stove has been developed, tested and 
introduced by Azza workshop to the refugees in eastern Sudan. The new design 
saves up to 65% of the fuel (El Fatih 2005).       
- The institutional stove (wood stove):  The stove was developed by the 
FDES project.   It’s constructed out of bricks, mortar and it’s not more than 0.8 
meters high. It has a chimney to produce draught for combustion and to remove 
the smoke from the kitchen, assisted with a baffle for blocking the flue gas. 
There are two inlets, the upper one through which the fuel is fed & the bottom 
one to draw the pre-heated air into the chamber. The fuel inlet has a door to 
control the entry of cold air. 
Charcoal stove: - The main differences between charcoal and wood stoves are: 
The absence of the chimney, there are inlets for secondary air in the charcoal 
stove and a metal sheet is used as a grate. Stoves of this type are firstly 
constructed by the Irish Aid expert in Gezira and White Nile States [Plan- 
Sudan]. The targeted institutions were schools, Khalwas, prisons, boarding 
houses hospitals and restaurants. The results gained are so impressive. Saving 
up to 83 % was recorded. Other important advantage is the general 
convenience of use.  The UNHCR promoted these types of stoves in the 
refugees camps –feeding centers hospitals, and selected restaurants in 
collaboration with the Irish Aid project in1998 –2000 (Fatih 2005).  
Chapter III 
Study Area 
 
3.1. Location 
The White Nile State, lies between latitudes 130 30\ and 140 N., and longitudes 
320 and 320 30\ E. Administratively the state shares borders with six states, 
Khartoum to the north , South and East kordofan to west and south west, the 
Upper Nile to the South , Sennar and Gazira states to the east ( figure (1) Map 
of the state).  The total area of the state is   39, 701, km2 about 9, 452, 620 fed. 
The state is divided into four localities namely: Jebelien, Elduiem, Gitaina and 
kosti – Each locality is headed by a commissioner. The capital of the state is 
Rabak and is headed by a governor or (wali) and his cabinet.  There are three 
Omoudiyas in the study area, based on tribal structure.  Each Omoudiya has its 
court which held weekly.  The village’s leaders are the sheikhs who are usually 
chosen according to the ethnic weight.  The sheikhs are entrusted to the 
collection of livestock tax, and have a considerable responsibility towards 
maintaining security in the village and mediate with the elders in resolving 
disputes. 
 
3.2. Climate 
A tropical dry climate prevails in the area, characterized by high temperatures 
for most of the year, with means of 210 C and 370C and maximum of 35 - 380C 
and minimum of 16 - 230C for the cool and hot months respectively (EDS 
1996). Rainfall is the determinant factor for vegetation growth, crop farming 
and range productivity.  The rainy season usually lasts from June to September, 
but 90% of the total rain falls in the months of July and August.  The variability 
in the frequency of onset and distribution is quite remarkable, while variability 
in total rain amounts to 30 – 40%. 
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Source: White Nile State Development Atlas 
Figure (2.1): White Nile State 
 
 
 
 
3.3. Water resources 
The available water resources in the White Nile State beside the White Nile, 
the rainfall comprise surface and ground water.  In spite of the arid conditions 
of the area, the surface runoff entertains a humid period for some days every 
year.  On the other hand, the sandy nature of the top soil and the flatness of the 
area allow the greater part of rain water to sweep, evaporate, or accumulate in 
topographical depressions forming Rahads and Maya’as that dry up shortly 
after the rainy season. 
 
3.4. Soil and topography 
Sandy soil is the dominant type in the study area, with loamy sands.  The sand 
dunes are separated by valley like clay plains which sometimes change into 
depressions and maya’as.  The most striking feature of the landscape is its 
flatness between the gozes and sometimes changes into clay depressions or 
maya’as in which water accumulates in the rainy season “marked by huge Sunt 
(Acacia nilotica) making an oasis like feature. The sand dunes are found to be 
oriented in a particular order; they lie elongated from north to south follow the 
prevailing direction of wind through out the year, indicating that the dunes are 
formed by creep of sands through the past years. 
 
3.5. Vegetation 
There are 248 forest reserve areas in the White Nile State covering an area of 
2,087,736 feddans, and constituting 28.8% of the total land area.  In addition, 
18.9% of the land is protected to maintain biological diversity.  Harrison and 
Jackson (1958) describe the study area as semi-desert region. Acacia tortilis – 
Maerua crassifolia Desert Scrub exist in the White Nile State. The dominant 
species in this sub-division is Acacia tortilis, Maerua crassifolia (which may 
achieve local dominance in certain localities), Acacia raddiana, Capparis 
decidua, Ziziphus spina-christi, Balanites aegyptiaca and Salvadora persica.  
The species mentioned would be completely absent in the presence of heavy 
grazing which gives entire dominance to Acacia nubica and Calotropis 
procera.  In the semi-desert grass-land on sand the dominant tree species are 
Acacia raddiana, Acacia millifera and Commifora Africana, Leptadenia 
pyrotechnica, Cassia acutifolia, Leptadenia pyrotechnica or Calotropis 
procera in conditions of heavy grazing occupies the undulating sands.  The 
wetter parts of the sub-division are favorable to hashab (Acacia senegal) which 
continues into the wetter vegetation zone in the south.  According to a study for 
(Plan International Organization, 1996) the prevalence of a dry climate has 
given rise to poor vegetation, both in terms of cover and intensity with a 
grading from north to south, following rainfall pattern and the variation in soils.  
The main grass species are Panicum turgidum, Cenchrus spp.  Cenchrus prierii 
and Ipomea caprica.., species such as Acacia nilotica and Ziziphus spina-
christi are characteristically found on the banks of the White Nile and on the 
depressions amongst the dunes where run off waters accumulate. 
 
3.6. Population 
The population of white Nile state according to 2002 state  census is around 
1,595,.000 capita distributed in the four localities , which are divided into 26 
administration units with about 838 villages .Table(4.1) shows the 
classification of local population according to their type of settlement. 
 
Table( 3.1) Population Distribution According to Settlement 
Population Number % 
Urban population 540. 067 33. 86 % 
Rural settled 1. 024. 309 64. 22 % 
nomads 30. 624 1.92 % 
Total 1,595 100% 
Source: Government of the White Nile Census of 2002 
 
Demographic data on this part shows the following characteristics: the ranges 
of village population sizes are 450 - 4329 persons and 90 to 526 households. 
The average of family size is 7.5 persons with sex variation of 52.75% males 
and 47.3% females.  The ethnic groups of the area are the same and stable for 
decades.  The main groups are: Hassaniya, Hessinnat, Kawahla, Shenabla, 
Sheweihat, Kurtan and Ga’alyeen,  these are dominant in the northern part of 
the study area, where as the major groups in the southern part are Bani Jarrar 
and Shankhab, with these major groups, there exist minorities such as 
Kababeesh of Northern Kordofan origin which induced by 1984 drought to 
settle in the area. 
 
3.7. Land use and economic activities 
White Nile State is generally food secured and supplies other states with food.  
Agriculture is the major source of food and income, where various agriculture 
schemes exist.  Mechanized farming accounts for 60% of the total area under 
cultivation and irrigated schemes and traditional farming systems for the 
remainder. The majority of the resident population in the state is agro-pastorals. 
They have large livestock holdings comprising sheep, goats, cattle and camels, 
in addition to agricultural land. Poor house hold typically own 10-15 feddans, 
middle house holds 20-25 feddans and rich house holds up to 30 feddand .  
  
Table (3.2): Estimated livestock population of White Nile State (1998-2002) 
livestock 1998 1999 200 2001 2002 
Cattle 2,882,499 2,985,934 3,091,619 3,192,473 3,288,601 
Sheep 2,054,118 2,172,381 2,235,077 2,281,586 2,334,596 
Goats 1,958,689 2,004,197 2,068,704 2,145,422 2,227,745 
Camels 22,082 22,505 23,077 23,702 24,731 
Total 6,917,388 7,185,017 7,418,477 7,643,183 7,875,673 
Source: Definition report of state 2004. 
 
The types of crop farming in the State are: Goz farming, terrace farming, clay 
plains farming and livestock rising besides other activities, but originally the 
populations and the communities of the study area are pastorals, living adjacent 
to the nomadic tribes of the northern Kordofan.  The majority of the inhabitants 
practice shifting cultivation.  Livestock raising is dominant throughout the area 
and major animals are goats, sheep and camels.  Cattle is also found, but move 
from place to another following the availability and abundance of water and 
fodder. Table (3.2) shows the livestock wealth for the period 1998-2002. 
 
3.8. NGOs in the study area 
Several NGOs projects worked in the state; the most famous project is 
FINNIDA (the Finish International Development Agency) which focused on 
Agro-forestry program. Other projects include; ILO, Plan-Sudan and 
CONCERN which dealt with afforestation and desertification control 
programs.  The main activities of these organizations are private, and 
community woodlots, sand dune fixation and windbreaks, fuel substitutes and 
other activities (Ghazi 2005).  
 
3.9. Improved Stove Program 
This program started in White Nile State since 1988 by SFAP in Kosti and 
Tendelti areas. It focused on training and dissemination of mud stove which is 
the suitable alternative for traditional three- stones stove (the main stove in the 
rural areas in White Nile State). These potentials are continued by CONCERN 
organization in the early 1990s followed by IFAD and Plan-Sudan 
organizations which cooperate with FNC to construct two improved stove 
production units in Kosti and Duiem in 1996-1997 for production of Azza and 
Butana stoves.  Workshops held in Kosti and Duiem (1997-2000) for training 
and build of institution stoves by FNC, IFAD and PLAN-SUDAN, stoves were 
constructed for prisons in Kosti and Duiem and for some restaurants and sweet 
factory in Kosti and they showed very good results in fuel and time saving and 
removal of smoke from the kitchen they were used for some years, but after 
their break down most of them were not rebuilt.  Also there has been a very 
successful workshop in Shegage village north east of Dueim, for constructing 
kisra-stove which is modification of institution stoves, where every 6-10 near-
by women share one stove.  
 
3.10. Gabat- Gas Program 
Like other states of North Sudan this program started in White Nile State in 
2001 by FNC, where 3150 LPG appliances were distributed (the cost of LPG 
cylinder and gas cooker is 8000 SD paid in four to six equal monthly 
installments), in urban and rural areas. Plan- Sudan organization  contribute to 
this program by paying around 2/3 of the price of LPG appliances for 
households in Duiem and Guli villages(Table 3.3) and the organization is still 
going on with dissemination while FNC almost stopped dissemination except 
refilling of cylinders in Tendelti and Kosti areas. 
 
Table (3.3): Villages covered by plan-Sudan for LPG program  
No of cylinders 
distibuted 
No of villages Locality 
10753 70 Elduiem 
1834 15 Guli 
12587 85 total 
Source: Plan-Sudan, Duiem , Guli offices December 2005 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chapter IV 
Methodology 
 4.1. Selection of the study area 
White Nile State is one of the Sudanese states that lie in the marginal area of 
the country.  The state is subjected to desert creep, wind erosion and the rate of 
deforestation is alarming. There are several NGOs working in the study area 
for sake of mitigating the degradation of the environment.  One of the strategies 
followed as a remedy to the existing environmental deterioration is the 
introduction of energy substitutes to reduce pressure on the natural vegetation.  
Therefore, the selection of the state for this research was based on the existence 
of different interventions of energy substitutes by different NGO.  Moreover, 
the experience of the researcher who works in the state for more than ten years 
is one of the factors behind the selection of the state for this study.  
 
In this study, two types of data were collected to provide the necessary 
information, namely; primary and secondary data. The sources of the secondary 
data include FNC documents, files, articles, and annual reports.  The primary 
data were principally collected to investigate the level and willingness of the 
people in adopting energy substitutes.  More specifically, the data cover the 
main items of the objectives of the study mentioned in chapter I. 
 
4.2. Sampling Techniques  
The selection of the villages started with stratification procedure based on the 
existence of the energy substitutes introduced by the FNC and Plan – Sudan 
organization.  Three provinces were included in this research, namely; kosti 
(Wasa and Umukaz villages), El Dueim (El Hseen and El Ja'aleen villages) and 
EL gitaina (El Knooze village).  The selection of the villages was randomly 
made.  Being the nuclear base of the local community, the household is 
selected to be the basic unit of analysis for this study. The primary data was 
collected from the surveyed population using the questionnaire as a tool for 
face-to face interview. A total sample of 125 respondents was selected for this 
research.  The respondents were randomly selected where 25 households 
represent each village. It worth mentioning the interviews were made purposely 
to address females because they have direct and close relationship with fuel 
wood collection and consumption.  
 
4.3. Team for data collection  
The team for data collection consists of four qualified and widely experience 
extension officers (females).  The selection of the team for data collection was 
based on the residence of the team members in the village and their 
acquaintance with the local traditions and conditions?  For reliable data 
collection through questionnaire, the researcher trained the interviewers for two 
days on general orientation regarding the nature of work, techniques of 
interviewing and processes of data gathering.  The data was colleted by face-to-
face interviews; the interview started by a general talk and a brief explanation 
about the nature and objectives of the study to gain the trust and confidence of 
the respondents to ensure the most possible reliable data.  
 
4.4. Other Sources of information 
The data for this research was collected from different secondary sources 
including range of documents prepared by FNC, environmental projects or 
related partners.  For basic socioeconomic information the researcher utilized 
recent studies made on the study area. Also self-administered questions were 
directed to the forest extensionists. Moreover, Participatory Rural Appraisal 
was used after the accomplishment of data collection.  The target groups for 
this method were groups of women most of them interviewed for this research.  
The objective of this method is to reveal any ambiguities associated with data 
collection and validation of findings. 
Personal communications were made with two professional persons working in 
the field of household energy. 
 
4.5. The Questionnaire 
The construction of the questionnaire was made according to the guidance of 
FAO (1985).  The suggestions of the supervisor as well as ideas of other 
experts in the field of study helped to reach the final format of the 
questionnaire.  The following guidelines of Burchinal (1989) were also given 
special consideration in the construction of the questionnaire: 
- To be certain that each question was relevant and necessary to the 
topic.  
- To ask the questions that the respondents can and are willing to 
answer. 
- To express each question as simply as possible. 
- State questions in specific concrete terms. 
- To obtain criticism of all prepared items by a colleague or a friend 
- State the items in the language respondents’ use in everyday 
conversation. 
 
Two types of questions were used in the questionnaire.  Closed-end questions, 
with mostly multiple choices or yes and no style of answers, and dichotomous 
questions in step-wise style, each answer leading to a specific set of follow up 
questions with no open-ended questions except where it is inevitable.  These 
types of questions were used in the questionnaire in order to: 
- Make the least demand upon respondents 
- Permit quick, efficient collection of data 
- Permit easy, quick and accurate analysis of answers. 
- The combination of questions and associated response categories 
sometimes help respondents to understand the questions more clearly. 
- They are more useful in obtaining answers to sensitive questions. 
 
The open-ended questions were avoided except where it is inevitable because 
of their negative drawbacks, which are represented in:  
- The difficulty of constructing questions at the proper level of 
generality. 
- Responses are difficult to analyze and summarize. 
- They may impose considerable burdens on respondents and 
interviewers. 
- They are more likely to produce irrelevant and worthless data. 
 4.6. Organization of data 
The Following guidelines were considered: The conceptualization step was 
followed by the organization of the questions.   
- To begin with simple, easy to answer questions. 
- To place sensitive or more complex questions late in the questionnaire. 
- Where it makes sense, to place the items in logical order. 
- To try to create an interesting mix of items within the questionnaire. 
 
An introduction was set to the questionnaire at the top of the first page or face 
sheet of the questionnaire, the introduction was written in short, simple 
sentences in the local language used by the respondents and in words they 
understand.  The introduction was composed of the following elements: 
- Identification of the person conducting the research. 
- Explanation of the purpose of the study and why it is important. 
- Explanation of how the respondents were selected. 
- Assurance that answers would be protected and not made known to 
anyone else to assure confidentiality.  
 
4.7. Pre-testing the Questionnaire 
The formulation of the questionnaire was followed by a pre-test step to 
discover and correct any flaws in it.  The purpose of the pre-test is to make sure 
that the questionnaire would deliver reliable and valid data for understanding 
the problem under investigation. 
 
The final year students of Faculty of Forestry, University of Khartoum, as a 
part of their study course, were asked to criticize the questionnaire, and to 
estimate how the respondents will be able to respond to the questionnaire.   
According to the comments of the students, the draft questionnaire was revised.  
Finally, the supervisor checked the questionnaire, and accordingly, some 
questions were removed.  After the pre-testing, the contents of the 
questionnaire were materialized into simple forms with minimum items to 
obtain necessary information.  The questionnaires were finally revised and 
printed ( Annex 1 ). 
 
4.8. Permission for data collection 
Prior to the start of the data collection, the general manager of FNC was 
informed about the nature of the research and the study area.  A request letter 
was addressed to the general manager of FNC who issued an order to the forest 
officers in the study area to offer the possible assistance and to help in data 
collection.  After reaching a selected village, the first step involved obtaining 
permission from local authorities before conducting the survey.  This 
permission is certainly recommended for surveys in rural areas where the 
residents may be more suspicious of outsiders.  The permission was taken from 
the local authorities.  The local community leaders were also asked to convince 
the respondents to cooperate in conducting the research. 
 
4.9. Statistical analysis: 
The statistical analysis commenced through exploratory manipulations of the 
data obtained in the study area.  This process was accomplished by critically 
examining the data through the use of simple techniques of analysis.  The main 
tools are the construction of simple tables and selected cross-tabulation which 
allows tentative answers to many of the questions being asked in the survey.  
Descriptive statistical methods were applied to data concerning social 
characteristics and respondents’ perspectives about the different aspects of the 
production activities. Summary information of the socio-economic 
characteristics of the study sample was obtained in form of frequency, 
percentages, distribution and cross- tabulation. Pearson chi-square for cross 
tabulations was used to determine the significance of the relations among 
different variables in the cross- tables. 
 
Chapter V 
Results and Discussions 
 
 5.1. Household characteristics 
5.1.1. Household Size 
The household is a unit consisting of a group of related or unrelated persons 
who normally share living quarter and eat together. The household size in 
Sudan has increased from 5.0 persons in 1955/56 to 5.7 in 1983 to 7.5 in 1989.  
The average household size in the White Nile state is estimated as 7 persons 
per family (Statistics Dept. White Nile State, 2003). Many households are 
characterized by having large extended families.  In the study area, the majority 
of the households (76%) consist of 5-9 members and the 12% less than 5 
members. A similar (12%) percentage of households consist of. more than 
`nine members.  This gives an average of 7 members per household as in table 
(5.1) 
 
Table (5.1) Family size of respondents 
Village N Family size range % 
  <5 5 – 9 >9 
Konooze 25 08 84 8 
Elhaseen 25 16 80 4 
Umakaz 25 24 60 16 
Wasa 25 4 72 24 
Aja’alyeen 25 4 84 8 
Total 125 12 76 12 
N = Number of Respondents 
 
The reason behind the increase of household size is mainly socio-economic.  In 
the absence of social security services, the families consider their children the 
only security left when they get old besides their participation in income 
generation, even at very early age.  A survey carried out in eastern Sudan in 
1982 showed that 8% of the households rely on their children in household 
activities and 84.5% approve that child work increases the family income 
(ESRC 1982).  However, large families need more food to be cooked and more 
fuel to be used. This in turn influences the amount of time, energy, and 
financial resources.  Women with large family sizes may not have extra time to 
continue their education or take training classes to improve their skills.  The 
labor demand of their daily tasks could limit their participation in forestry 
activities, so extension programs should be carried out when women have time 
to participate. 
 
5.1.2. Age distribution and education level of respondents 
In Sudan, a rural woman's age can indicate her level of education, marital status 
and responsibilities in the household.  Most of the respondents (42.4%) were 
within the age range of 35 - 45 years and 38.4% fall in the age range of more 
than45 years old. The rest of the respondents (19.2%) have age range of 20-35 
years old (Table 5.2).  Generally, in Sudan Abu Sin (1986) reported that 60% 
of all male heads of household were bellow the age of 45.  Early marriage is 
common cultural practice in the study area. This fact affects women in several 
ways. Early marriage will keep young women at home, thus preventing them 
from attending school or taking jobs outside their village. 
 
Table (5.2) Age group and education level 
Age range (years) 
(%) Education level (%) Village N 
>45 35-45 20-35 Illiterate Primary Secondary 
Konooze 25 32 40 28 40 20 40 
Elhaseen 25 8 56 36 72 20 8 
Umakaz 25 56 40 4 96 4 0 
Wasa 25 32 40 28 72 28 0 
Ja,alyeen 25 64 36 - 52 28 20 
Total 125 38.4 42.4 19.2 66.4 20 13.6 
N = Number of Respondents 
 
 Numerous researches have identified this problem and its adverse 
consequences for women's involvement in resource management programs 
(Baxter, 1981, and FAO 1987).  Katz (1984) identified this as a particular 
problem relating to women, which must be addressed in the design and 
implementation of forestry extension programs. 
 In the study area the level of illiteracy is relatively high where 66.4% of the 
respondents are illiterate, particularly in Umakaz village (96%) and in Elhaseen 
and Wasa villages (72% for each).  This is basically attributed to the lack of 
schools at the villages.  For the males it is easy to enroll school education at 
adjacent villages a case which is socially restricted for the females .20% of the 
interviewed sample asserted that they had the chance to attend preliminary and 
khalwa education, and only 13.6% had the chance to pursue their education to 
the secondary level.  The members of the last group belong to Konooze and 
Ja’alyeen villages where there are schools. Abdelslam (2006) in a survey 
carried out in the study area found that the usage of energy alternatives such as 
LPG increased with increasing level of education, so clear message should 
focus towards level of education. 
 
5.1.3. Source of income and expenditure of households 
The backbone of Sudan's economy since its independence is agriculture, which 
determines to a great extent the economic performance of the Sudanese 
economy and it’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP).  The share of agriculture 
sector was accounted for about 46% of GDP for the year 2002 (Ministry of 
Finance 2002).  In the study area agriculture is the main occupation of the local 
people where it represents food and income sources, as in Figure (5.1), the 
majority of the respondents (70.4%) asserted that farming is their main 
occupation.  Wage labor is the second source of income as mentioned by 
35.5% of respondents, while animal rearing ranked third (15.2%).  Private 
business, particularly trading, was mentioned by 12.4% as an accentuate source 
of income generation in the study area. 25.6% of the interviewed sample 
depends on other alternatives of income generation activities (private business) 
in the study area like building construction activities, fishing besides the 
kinship from expatriates. 
 
Virtually no improvement in farming techniques was introduced in the 
traditional agriculture of the study area for decades.  The farmers cope with this 
situation through expansion of the cultivable lands. The impacts of this coping 
mechanism are the decline of soil fertility, deforestation and environmental 
degradation. This process has been exacerbated by persistent below average 
rainfall since early 1960s. 
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      Figure (5.1) Sources of income in the study area  
 
To compensate for the reduction in their income, farmers adopt a variety of 
strategies.  Reliance on forestry resources increases dramatically and 
endangered the environment.  The other choice is off-farm activities to 
supplement income. Also, migration (permanently or seasonal) to large 
agricultural schemes Kenana, Asalaya, Gazira and Rahad schemes and the 
principal cities represent a coping mechanism for income generation.Although 
Konooze village lies near the river White Nile, agriculture is not the dominant 
source of income, while it is the main occupation of the residents of Wasa and 
Umakaz (96% and 92%, respectively).   
 
 
The deterioration in harvest and agricultural income has led to increased off 
farm economic activities among the respondents in the study area.  Reliance on 
forest products as a source of income is not found in the study area, this shows 
that the study area is very poor in vegetation cover. 
 
 As far as the expenditure of the households is concerned, Table (5.3) shows 
that 54.4% of the respondents spend between 500 – 1000 Sudanese Dinars 
(SDD) per day (average 750 SDD per day), and the expenditure per capita is 
around 100 SD (average size of household is 7), which is less than 0.50 $, 
however 19.2% of the respondents (majority of them from Umakaz and Wasa 
villages ) spend less than 500 SDD per day, a case that reflects the dominance 
of acute poverty in the study area. 
 
The percentage of the well-to-do inhabitants in the study area is very low 
where only 10.4% of the respondents are financially potential to expend more 
than 1500 SD per day; the majority of this group is from Ja’alyeen and 
Elhaseen villages. 
 
Table (5.3) Household expenditure in the study area (SDD /per day) 
Village N <500 (%) 500-1000 (%) 
1000-1500 
(%) 
>1500 
(%) 
Konooze 25 8 56 28 8 
Elhaseen 25 12 64 12 12 
Umakaz 25 36 56 4 4 
Wasa 25 40 56 4 0 
Jaalyeen 25 0 40 32 28 
Total 125 19.2 54.4 16 10.4 
N= Number of respondents. 
 
Figure (5.2) shows that firewood is one of the main items on which the 
households spend their income.  Some respondents (36.8%) spend between 25 
– 50 SD per day on fuel wood, while 26.4% spend between 50-100 SDD per 
day.  For large size families the expenditure on firewood may exceed 200 SD 
per day.  This survey reveals that households are dependent on firewood as 
their primary source of energy. Most of respondents (63.2%) use one bundle of 
firewood per day, which weighs 1.5 – 3.0 kilograms and cost between 25 – 100 
SD per day. 
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      Figure: (5.2) Households expenditure on firewood in the study area 
 
Generally, traders divide the kantar, which is 45 kg in to 10 – 15 bundles and 
each bundle costs 50 SDD. There is no standardized size for the bundles. This 
is an average for the different weights tried during the study in the different 
villages. There is no big difference in the different parts. 
 
5.2. Poverty and household energy consumption 
Given the close relationship between socioeconomic conditions and solid fuel 
use, poverty reduction must be a key policy element to alleviate IAP (Indoor 
Air Pollution). The United Nation Millennium Development Goals, MDGs set 
targets for poverty eradication, improvement in health, education and 
environmental protection; they represent the accepted framework for the world 
community to achieve measurable progress (United Nation Statistics Division 
2003).  In the rural areas, particularly poor communities rely intensively on the 
natural resources for the provision of energy (fuel).  In this research attempts 
were made to estimate the degree of reliance on natural resources as a source of 
fuel. 
   
Table (5.4) shows the consumption pattern of fuel in the study area. The 
majority of the respondents (88%) rely on the fuel wood for cooking and other 
uses.   The degree of reliance varies considerably among villages 
 
Table (5.4) Types of fuel used for cooking 
Village № Fire 
wood 
Animal 
dung 
Charcoa
l LPG 
Agric. 
residues Kerosene 
Konooze 25 68 4 64 92 16 4 
Elhaseen 25 100 12 88 76 24 0 
Umakaz 25 76 92 84 52 84 8 
Wasa 25 96 0 96 84 36 0 
Shegage 
Ajalyeen 25 100 0 96 88 88 20 
Total 125 88 21 85.6 78.4 50.4 6.4 
№ = Number of Respondents 
 
In El haseen and Shegage Ajalyeen villages, the entire interviewed sample 
relies on trees and shrubs for the provision of fuel wood.  Moreover, 85.6% of 
the respondents use charcoal for cooking and other uses. These findings reflect 
the level of deforestation in the study area, which was characterized by low tree 
cover stocking density. This fact was supported by 21% of the respondents who 
rely on animal dung as a source of fuel due to scarcity of tree cover.  Adoption 
of LPG as a source of energy is relatively high as indicated by 78.4% of the 
respondents.  Moreover, agricultural residues, despite its meagerness, represent 
a source of energy as asserted by 50.4%, while kerosene is used by 6.5% of the 
respondents.  Although LPG and kerosene fuels were introduced in the study 
area, but people are still using traditional sources even together with LPG and 
kerosene. 
 
Table (5.5) Primary energy consumption in Sudan for the years 1980, 1999 
and 2003 (000 Toe) 
1980 1999 2003 Energy source 
Quantity % Quantity % Quantity % 
Petroleum 
products 
1,147.1 16.1 1,666.0 15.4
1 
2,300.0 20.0 
Electricity 
(hydro) 
63.3 0.89 104.2 0.96 226 2.0 
Biomass 5,909.6 83.0 9,040.4 83.3 8,800.0 78.0 
Total 7,120.3 100 10,810.5 100 11,321.0 100 
Source: Sudan Energy Assessment, 2001 
 
 It worth mentioning that, the availability of LPG reduced reliance on biomass 
fuel. The consumption of biomass energy started to decline since year 1999, 
and in 2003 it represented 78% as a source of energy compared to 83%& 
83.3% for 1980 and 1999, respectively (Table 5.5). 
 
Only3.2 %of respondents replaced completely the traditional sources by LPG, 
while about 20% were depending completely on biomass (firewood, charcoal, 
agriculture residues and animal dung) as in Table (5.6). 
 
Table (5. 6) Percentages of different types of fuels used in the study area  
Type of Fuel % of Consumption 
LPG05/12/2006 3.2 
Firewood 2.4 
Charcoal 4.0 
LPG +Firewood 2.4 
Charcoal +Firewood 4.8 
Charcoal +Firewood +LPG 17.4 
Charcoal +Firewood +LPG +Agricultural residues 61.6 
Charcoal +Firewood +Dung +Agricultural residues 4.0 
Other  (agriculture residues, kerosene, gasoline, dung) 5.0 
 
Abdelsalam (2006) attributed this as an indication of the culture influence 
towards using the traditional fuels is strongly built and cannot easily be 
replaced by other sources. Other reasons may be unavailability of alternatives.  
According to Hood (2005) in Sudan it was shown that the average cost of the 
household energy using biomass energy could be reduced by around 54% by 
substitution. According to Osama and Hanadi (2005) comparing the price of 
LPG with charcoal depending on heat efficiency of LPG(TON of LPG=1.08 
toe) compared to charcoal(TON of charcoal=0.72 toe), relying on LPG as 
substitute for charcoal will save 3 tons of charcoal which is equivalent to 
57,692 m3(consumption of 18 months per household). 
 
5.2.1. Fuelwood 
Fuel wood is one of the first fuels to be used for cooking and heating purposes, 
since it was readily available and relatively easy to ignite.  Even today, many of 
the developing countries depend on wood for survival.  Excessive use has, 
however, resulted in serious depletion of the earth's forest reserves which, 
besides causing considerable human suffering, has led to soil erosion on a 
massive scale, the silting of water reservoirs and the rapid expansion of arid 
areas and desert areas.  In Sudan urban households acquire firewood mainly 
from nearby Zaribas, then open market then local sellers, while in rural areas, a 
sizable share of firewood is acquired through irrational use of trees and shrubs 
free of charge.  Due to the scarcity of the tree cover in the study area, the 
probability of collecting firewood is restricted to those who are physically fit to 
cross-devastating areas searching for trees and shrubs. Figure (5.3) shows 
sources of firewood in the study area. 
 
Due to scarcity of vegetation cover, 49.6% of respondents rely on the local 
markets for the provision of the firewood.  For the poor households, there is no 
choice other than scanning remote areas for sake of firewood collection as 
asserted by 23.2% of the respondents.   
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      Figure (5.3): Sources of firewood in the study area 
 
For the middle class households, they follow the two channels for attaining fire 
wood (collection and purchasing from the markets) as asserted by 13.6%.  
About 13.6% of the respondents do not use fuel wood; mainly from Konooze 
and Umakaz villages however, in this study it is clear that the purchasing 
power for fuel wood is higher in Shegage Ajalyeen and in Elhaseen villages 
(Duiem Locality).   
 
The only source of collected firewood in the study area is the natural tree cover 
(reserved or unreserved forests). Despite the existence of legislation and forest 
laws, the FNC is under funded and under staffed to perform the tasks of 
protection.  Even under the situation of existing communal forests in some 
villages like Wasa and Umakaz villages, local people still collect their firewood 
from the nearby forest.   The local people are aware about the suitability of the 
trees and shrubs for firewood 
 
Therefore, certain species are highly endangered and liable to extinction since 
the study area is a marginal area with frequent drought cycles, which 
complicate the probability of rehabilitation or natural regeneration particularly 
under the lack or poor afforestation program undertaken by the FNC.  Table 
(5.7) shows the preference of the local people to the type of firewood.  From 
the above table it is clear that there is no clear preference of certain trees and 
shrub species for fire wood, and the percentages of the local people are 
distributed among the different trees and shrubs species without a clear 
significant differences.  It seems that the type of species collected is determined 
by the availability of the species, around the village. 
 
Table (5.7) Tree species gathered for firewood 
Village N Kitir % Laot % Sinigid % Sunot% Other % 
Konooze 25 0 0 0 0 0 
Elhaseen 25 8 0 0 0 28 
Umakaz 25 0 24 36 32 32 
Wasa 25 72 84 28 0- 24 
Ajalyeen 25 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 125 16.3 21.6 12.8 6.5 16.9 
N = Number of Respondents 
   
 In the study area the most preferred species for firewood are Acacia seyal 
(Talih) and Acacia melifera (Kitir).  Comparing this preference with the 
findings of Table (5.7), it is clear that talih and Kitir are no longer dominant in 
the study area.  The highest preference of species was given to Acacia nubica 
(Laot) as asserted by 21.6% of respondents.  The degree of reliance varies 
considerably between the different villages where 84% of the respondents of 
Wasa village and 24% of Umakaz villages depends upon Laot for the provision 
of fuel wood.  This reflects the situation of the vegetation cover in the study 
area.  In other parts of the country, laot is rarely used as fuel wood. On the 
other hand the high reliance on this species for fuel wood will endanger the 
study area which is jeopardized by the desert encouragement.   Acacia melifera 
is the second species subjected to irrational use to provide fuel wood to the 
local people as claimed by 16.3% of the target group particularly in Wasa 
village (72% of the respondents).  This high preference of Kitir is attributed to 
the existence of the species in a relatively good stocking density.   Singid is not 
a well-known species for fuel wood.  Despite this, the species is harvested for 
fuel wood as asserted by 12.8% of the respondents, while 6% mentioned 
Acacia nilotica (Sunot) as the main source of fuel wood.  Some respondents 
(16.9%) mentioned other species like Acacia sayal (talih), Capparis deciduas 
(tundob), and Taroor. 
 
As mentioned earlier, collection of firewood needs time and efforts to 
accomplish the task.  The distance cut by the collector irrespective of gender or 
age may exceed two kilometers.  Table (5.8) shows the collectors of the fuel 
wood, the distance surveyed and the means of transportation.  From this table it 
is clear that the collection of the firewood is the task responsibility of women 
and boys as claimed by the respondents with 12.8% and 12%, respectively.  
Generally, it could be interpreted as; the children (boys and girls) are the main 
collectors of the firewood.  This clearly verify the reason behind the high level 
of illiteracy in the study area where children are enrolled in fuel wood 
collection an activity that made more than three times per week. 
 
Table (5.8) Firewood collection distance and method of transportation 
Village N Fuel wood collectors (%) Distance Transportation 
Women Girls Boys <1km 1-3 km Donkey On head 
Konooze 25 4 0 0 4 0 0 4 
Elhaseen 25 24 0 4 0 28 20 8 
Umakaz 25 24 16 12 4 48 5 35 
Wasa 25 32 20 44 64 32 12.5 83.3 
Ajalyeen 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 125 12.8 7.2 12.0 14.4 21.6 7.6 25.2 
N= Number of Respondent 
 
In Sudan, rural women are involved in all aspects of firewood use – women, 
together with their children, are the primary collectors of fuel wood. This varies 
in different parts of Sudan depending on social customs, economic 
circumstances and availability of wood.  Therefore, as wood resources 
depleted, women must walk further to find wood, taking time and energy away 
from other tasks (World Bank, 1980 and Hoskins, 1979). The lack of value 
generally placed on women’s labor .If women are involved in income-
generating activities that will value their time and make it more profitable to 
purchase firewood than collecting, improved stoves will have higher chances of 
success (Nathan 1997). 
 
Due to the high pressure on the vegetation cover, the area from which fuel 
wood collected become far with time. 20% of the interviewed sample asserted 
that they have to cross a distance between 1 – 3km for sake of collecting 
enough amount of fuel wood and 14.4% walk for less than one km particularly 
in Wasa village (64% of respondents collect fuel wood from less than 1km.  It 
seems that the task of fuel wood collection is a hard job because beside the 
long distance to be cut, the collectors have to shoulder the responsibility of 
transporting the collected fuel wood to the villages.   Few respondents rely on 
donkeys for transporting of the fuel wood as claimed by 7.6% of the 
respondents, while 25.2% of the respondents load the collected fuel wood on 
their heads.  Therefore, besides time consuming, gathering fuel has some health 
hazards such as severe fatigue, risk of injury, bites from snakes, insects and 
cost of time. 
  
The frequency of firewood collection varies considerably from one household 
to another and from one village to another due to the differences in family sizes 
and the availability of the tree species in the vicinity around the villages.  Table 
(5.9) shows the collection intervals and time spent in fuel wood collection. As 
biomass becomes scarcer, women collectors have several options. They can 
spend extra energy and time necessary to obtain the same quality and quantity 
of biomass as before, or switch to lower-quality fuels, change cooking practices 
or buy fuel.  In the study area the respondents may spend between 1 – 6 hours 
to collect fuel, which is consumed within 1 – 7 days.  However, 18.4% of 
respondents spend between 3 – 4 hours particularly in Umakaz and Wasa 
villages.  Some respondents (7.2%) spent more than 4 hours in fuel wood 
collection particularly those of Wasa and Elhaseen villages. 
  
Table (5.9) Intervals and time required for fuel wood collection 
Time needed for collection (%) Interval of collection (%) village N 
1-2 
hours 
3-4 
hours 
>4 hours 1-2 
days 
3-4 
days 
5-7 days 
Konooze 25 0 4.0 0 0 0 4.0 
Elhaseen 25 8.0 8.0 12.0 5.0 12.0 8.0 
Umakaz 25 0 44.0 8 20.0 32.0 0 
Wasa 25 44 36 16 44 44.0 4 
Jaalyeen 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 125 10.4 18.4 7.2 14.4 17.6 3.2 
    N=Number of respondents 
 
The intervals of fuel wood collection also vary between 1 – 7 days.  This means 
that some households use to collect firewood daily.  However, 17.6% of 
respondents collect firewood once every 3 to 4 days, while 3.2% collect it 
every 5 to 7 days.  Collection of firewood on daily basis or every two days is 
practiced by 14.4%.  This increases women's work load, frequently, time 
pressure force women to keep their children away from schools, in order to 
help them in fuel collection, otherwise switch to use lower quality fuels such as 
animal dung and agricultural residues. 
 
5.2.2. Charcoal 
Charcoal is one of the major fuels used in the developing countries where 
several hundred million people depend on it for their basic cooking needs.  It is 
also the fuel for myriad of small industries and commercial enterprises.  In 
addition, it provides a source of livelihood for the large numbers of people who 
produce, distribute and sell it (Gerald Foley, 1986).  There is no reliance on 
charcoal production as a source of income in the study area, where no one of 
the respondents stated that they produce charcoal for selling.  Therefore, the 
entire interviewed sample relies on local markets for the provision of charcoal.  
It worth mentioning that, it is not common to use charcoal for cooking, on the 
other hand it is mainly used for making tea and coffee beside some other uses.  
Merchants from outside the study area secure charcoal supplies. The local 
people obtain their charcoal from retailers or local markets, which operate on 
weekly basis.  The tin is the measuring unit in the study area and sometimes 
breakdown into plastic sacks. Due to short  supply during the rainy season 
every family in the study area manages to stock a sack of charcoal at their 
houses to safeguard against charcoal shortages during autumn.  Table (5.10) 
shows the consumption trends of charcoal in the study area and the preference 
of the tree species for charcoal. 
 
Table (5.10) Consumption of charcoal per month 
Tree preference for 
charcoal % 
Consumption/month% Village N 
Talih Kitir Others 1 – 2 
sack 
< 1 
sack 
>2-
sack 
Konooz 25 60 24 0 32 52 0 
Elhaseen 25 48 36 8 72 16 4 
Umakaz 25 40 56 0 52 32 4 
Wasa 25 64 36 0 68 32 0 
Ja’alyeen 25 32 36 32 48 52 0 
Total 125 48.8 37.6 8 54 36.8 1.6 
      N=Number of respondents 
 
 The majority of the respondents in the study area (54.4%) consume 1 - 2 sacks 
per month, while 36.8% consume less than one sack per month. This result 
reveals that the degree of reliance on charcoal is relatively high.  Some 
respondents (1.6%) consume more than two sacks per month (all of them from 
Elhaseen and Umakaz villages). Only 4%of respondents depend completely on 
charcoal as in Table (5.6).  From Figure (5.2.) and Table (5.10) the majority of 
respondents (63.2%) spend about 50SD/day which is 1500SDD/month for fire 
wood and about 2sacks /month (about 6000SDD) this makes a total of 
75000SD/month. So the daily expenditure for fuel wood is about 250SD out of 
750SD daily expenditure making one third of daily expenditures. 
 
Although charcoal is expensive compared to firewood, the entire interviewed 
sample prefer charcoal over firewood due to the simplicity of its attainment 
where it requires no cutting, burns with little smoke and flames and provides a 
clean and steady source of heat, spare time, and its suitability for some 
activities like ironing. This agrees with Foley (1986) reporting that charcoal has 
much higher energy content than wood and can be burned in a compact and 
easily portable stove, it also takes up less storage space.  It can be used in small 
quantities, and it is easy to quench and re-use any left over after cooking a 
meal. The fact that it does not rot and or attacked by termites means there are 
no storage losses.  The main limitation of charcoal consumption is associated 
with its relatively high cost compared to fire wood. The most preferred species 
for charcoal as viewed by the respondent is A. Seyal as asserted by 48.8% of 
the respondents followed by A.. melifera (37.6%).  This finding might expain 
the disappearance of these species from the study area. The relatively high 
dependence on charcoal for cooking makes it possible to encourage promotion 
of improved charcoal cook stoves. 
 
5.2.3. Agriculture Residues 
In the study area agriculture provides farmers with crops and large quantities of 
residues (sorghum, millets and sesame stacks), which have different uses like 
source of energy beside provision of fodder during the dry season.  Moreover 
the agricultural residues are essential component in the construction of local 
buildings.  In the study area, as shown in Table (5.5), considerable proportion 
of the local people rely on the agricultural residues as a source of fuel as 
accentuated by 50.4% of the respondents, and it is used in all the villages of the 
study area, but the degree of reliance varies considerably.  In Shegage Ajalyeen 
and Umakaz villages the agricultural residues are used as fuel as confirmed by 
88% and 84% of the respondents, respectively, and this is due to the scarcity of 
fire wood and disappearance of vegetation cover around those villages. 
 
5.2.4. Animal Dung 
The traditional users of cattle dung are those who own domestic cattle and have 
sufficient surplus of dung to be used as fuel or the poor households, who do not 
have access to other cheaper sources of fuel. According to Ministry of Energy 
(2000), the consumption of White Nile State of animal dung as fuel was 30.7% 
the second state in Sudan after Northern State. In this study, 21% of 
respondents use the dung for fuel.  In some villages like Umakaz 92% of the 
respondents, use the animal dung where women and teenagers girls go in teams 
searching for dung from around the vicinity of the village (communal grazing 
land).  Moreover, during the period in which nomads pass by women tends to 
collect as much as possible of the dung and store it at the house yard.  Usually 
the collected dung dried by exposure to the sun rays before storage.  Dung is 
considered to be one of the best fuels for the traditional mud stove because it 
burns slowly, cooks fast, generates powerful heat compared to other locally 
available source of fuel, easy to store, less fuel and there is no direct cost 
involved where women’s work is not considered and economic activity 
(Mohammed 1997).  However, reliance on dung as a source of fuel interrupts 
the nutrient cycle particularly in fragile ecosystems like that of the study area.  
The same thing can be said for the reliance on agricultural residues. There is 
potential for introducing biogas technology and briquettes in particular villages 
in the study area without interrupting the nutrient cycle. 
 
5.2.5. LPG and Gabat-Gas Program 
Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) is a product from petroleum refinery and is 
produced in Khartoum refinery about 750 Tons per day, and the consumption is 
450 Tons per day. The White Nile State consumed about 3.2% of LPG 
produced from Khartoum refinery (10242Mton) (Ministry of Electricity, 2003; 
Saied 2006).Table (5.11) shows the consumption of LPG in household sector in 
Sudan in the period 1993-2002.  Increase in LPG consumption in year 2000 
and on ward was due to local production, price reduction and government 
encouraging policy aiming at environment protection.  
 
Table (5.11) LPG Consumption by Household Sector in Sudan 
Year Quantity (tons) Percentage (%) 
1993 12145 3.9 
1994 13197 4.2 
1995 16095 5.1 
1996 19416 6.1 
1997 22603 7.1 
1998 29734 9.3 
1999 28177 8.9 
2000 33125 10.5 
2001 54821 17.3 
2002 87459 27.6 
Total 316772 100% 
Source: MEM, 2005 
 
In the study area as in Table(5.12), 79.2% of respondents are equipped with 
(LPG) appliances.  The level of adoption is high in Konooze and Jaalyeen 
villages as mentioned by 96% and 88% of the respondents, respectively.  
Despite the relatively high level of adoption of LPG appliances in the study 
area (79.2%), 68% of the respondents actually use it for cooking, but only 3.2% 
depends on it completely for cooking. 
 
 
Table (5.12) Respondents with access to LPG appliance and its source  
 
Village 
 
N 
LPG appliance 
(%) 
Reasons not using 
LPG 
% 
Source of LPG appliances (%) 
Possess  Using  Lack of 
extension 
Cash Gabat-Gas Market Plan-
Sudan 
Konooz 25 96 96 68 0 68 44 0 
Elhaseen 25 76 72 76 36 0 16 60 
Um akaz 25 52 24 68 44 0 12 40 
Wasa 25 84 64 64 52 0 16 68 
Ja’alyeen 25 88 84 36 32 0 44 76 
Total 125 79.2 68 62 32.8 13.6 26.4 48.8 
N=Number of respondents 
 
The main reasons behind lack of using the LPG appliances are lack of fund to 
refill the cylinders as stated by 32.8% of the respondents and fears of 
explosions as asserted by 3.2%.  Moreover, 6.4% of the respondents attribute 
the lack of using the LPG appliance is linked to their traditions and believe that 
support the use of the traditional cooking stoves for better food taste.  This 
finding reflects level of poverty and the low level of awareness in the study 
area.  This situation necessitates the importance of extension services to 
address training sessions (demonstrations) to reveal the ambiguities regarding 
fears of using the LPG appliances. Several institutions contributed to the high 
level of LPG adoption like Plan Sudan Organization, Gabat-Gas Program 
(FNC), and the private companies. The role of the Gabat-Gas program should 
not be restricted only to the distribution of the cylinders; it should go far 
beyond that to a level of refilling the cylinders at reasonable prices or through 
installments. The majority of the respondents (62%) stated that there is no any 
extension message delivered by the FNC extension unit during refilling or at 
the delivery of the cylinders. The FNC has the lowest contribution (13.6%) 
compared to other institutions. Gabat-gas program was executed only at 
Konooz village, and the other villages rely on Plan-Sudan and the private 
companies as asserted by 48.8 and 26.4% of the respondents, respectively. 
 
In the study area the distribution of LPG appliances started in 2001 by Gabat-
Gas and Plan-Sudan in an attempt to reduce reliance on the tree cover for the 
provision of fuel wood and. The two programs launched a campaign and 
encouraged the local people to adopt LPG cylinders at reasonable prices and 
through installments.  Regarding the sustainability of LPG services in the study 
area as in Figure (5.4), 48.8% of respondents mentioned they used to refill their 
cylinders immediately after gas shortage.  The majority of this group is 
members of Konooz village (92% of the village respondents). 
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     Figure (5.4) Adoption and sustainability of LPG service in the study 
area 
 
Some respondents (24.8%) mentioned that they are seldom refilling their 
cylinders, and 4% of the interviewed sample mentioned they refilled their 
cylinder once since their adoption, while 2.4% never refilled their cylinders.  
The role of the extension is passive in the study area; the extension unit should 
exert efforts to find acceptable channels that guarantee the sustainability of the 
intervention. 
 
Table (5.12) shows the time needed in every village for refilling the cylinder. 
The majority of respondents 40% consume the cylinder within one or less than 
one month, the majority of this group were in Konooze and Jaalyeen villages 
(80%and 68%) respectively. This finding is attributed to the existence of 
cylinders refilling shops in the two villages compared to the other villages. 
Other respondents (30%) refill within 1-2 months and 5% of respondents refill 
within more than 2 month. The refilling was affected by family size, 
availability of LPG and cash follow.     
 
Table (5.13) Period for refilling LPG Cylinder 
Village N  1-less than month% 1-2month% >2month% 
1.Konooze 25 80 16 0 
2.ElHaseen 25 0 88 8 
3.Umakaz 25 20 20 16 
4.Wasa 25 28 32 0 
5.Jaalyeen 25 68 28 0 
Total 125 40 30 5 
 
5.2.6. Advantages and disadvantages of LPG 
Several factors determine the adoption of any intervention.  The advantages of 
the introduced intervention are usually compared with other available 
alternatives.  Under the light of great benefits, perceived by the clients, the 
higher is the level of adoption of the intervention.   
Table (5.14) shows household perception of the advantages and disadvantages 
of LPG compared to other substitutes. 
 
Saving time is the main advantage of LPG fuel as emphasized by 90.4% of 
respondent.  Other substitutes are time consuming in terms of preparation and 
during cooking process.  Eighty-four per cent of the interviewed sample prefers 
the LPG due to its simplicity of use, while 36% asserted that it saves money 
compared to other substitutes.  Only 5.6% mentioned healthy guarantee of 
using this type of fuel compared to other fuel alternatives which are 
characterized by heavy smoke which is responsible for many respiratory and 
eye diseases. 
 
 
 
Table (5.14): Households perception of Advantages and disadvantages of 
LPG compared to other fuels 
Village N Advantages (%) Disadvantages (%) 
Save 
time 
Simple Save 
money 
Healthy 
 
Dangerous 
 
Relative high 
cost of refilling  
Konooz 25 84 68 52 0 0 20 
Elhaseen 25 92 88 52  4 40 
Umakaz 25 84 64 4 16  80 
Wasa 25 100 92 40  4 60 
Ja’aleen 25 92 84 36 12 4 20 
Total 125 90.4 78.4 36 5.6 2.4 44 
 
The main drawback of LPG as perceived by the respondent is the risk of 
explosion of the cylinders as mentioned by 2.4% of the respondents.  Due to 
the high standards of poverty some respondents while 44% mentioned that 
refilling the cylinders represents a real challenge towards the sustainability of 
LPG intervention. 
 
5.2.7. Gabat-Gas program 
This program mainly concentrated in Konooz village where all the respondents 
are aware about it This program was recently included in the activities of the 
FNC for the sake of reducing pressure on the vegetation cover in north Sudan.  
The program started without sound propaganda to enlighten the people about 
the role and the objectives of the program.  In the study area 56% of the 
respondents have heard about the program from the FNC extension team, radio, 
mouth to mouth (44%) asserted that they have not heard about this program.  
This is one of the main pitfalls of the program.  The adoption of the 
intervention will remain low without a development of an extension message to 
tackle the issue through addressing its feasibility and benefits to the local 
people.  Table (5.15) shows the perceptions of the interviewed sample about 
the Gabat Gas program. Some respondents assess the program as a good start 
towards the conservation of natural resources, but high prices of the appliance 
and its accessories represent a real challenge for the adoption of the LPG and 
its sustainability as mentioned by 29.6%, while 4.9% showed that the 
installments of the equipment is far beyond the financial capability of the local 
people. Provision of small cylinders automatically will reduce the cost of the 
equipment and guarantee a continuous supply of the service as mentioned by 
0.8% of the respondents.  Moreover, the small cylinders are easy to transport 
compared to the big cylinder particularly in case of lack of refilling centers in 
the villages as mention by 2.4%. 
 
Table (5.15) Disadvantages of Gabat-Gas Program as claimed by 
respondents 
Village N High 
price 
(%) 
High 
installment 
cost  (%) 
No 
extension 
No sale 
centers  
% 
Dissemination 
of the 
intervention (%) 
No small 
cylinder% 
Konooz 25 4 4 0 0 100 0 
Elhaseen 25 20 0 0 0 80 0 
Um akaz 25 60 16 16  40 0 
Wasa 25 52 4 28 8 52 4 
Ja’aleen 25 12  84 4 8  
Total 125 29.6 4.9 25.6 2.4 56 0.8 
N= Number of respondents 
 
Regarding the role of the extension in the dissemination of the program, 25.6% 
of the respondents accentuated that there is no extension service coupled with 
the program.  The sole role of the extension unit is to maximize the distribute 
rate in the study area irrespective of the sustainability of the activity. 
Gabat-Gas Program’s cylinders are supplied from Suda-Gas Company, 
comparing the efficiency, preference and feasibility of different parties involve 
in LPG might highlight the prospects of the sustainability of the intervention. 
Figure (5.5) shows the perception of the local people regarding comparison 
between Gabat Gas and other parties. According to the perception of the 
respondents, 30.4% believe Gabat Gas program is better compared to other 
institutions working in the field of LPG, while 2.4% believe that other 
institutions are better than Gabat Gas program.  The majority of the 
respondents (44%) claimed they do not know if there is any difference between 
Gabat Gas program and the others, while 23.6% stated that there are no 
differences between Gabat Gas and the others. 
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Figure (5.5): Comparison between Gabat- Gas and other institutions 
 
Since the majority of the respondents believe that the other institutions dealing 
with LPG are either better than, no difference or they do not know any 
advantage of Gabat Gas over the others, this clearly reflects the drawbacks of 
the program.  In this case there is no incentive to continue the program since it 
has no peculiar role to play, or in other words the role of the program can be 
accomplished by the specialized companies working in this field. 
Mohamed (2006) described the main problems of Gabat-Gas project as: 
1. The initial cost of gas appliances is high. 
2. There is safety problem with regard to the cylinder’s adapter. 
3. The refilling network is not well developed. 
4. The micro credit refund was not successful as there is no clear system 
and proper collateral mean. 
 
5.2.8. Proposal for the improvement of LPG services in the study area 
For sustainable adoption of interventions, the client should be involved in its 
selection and evaluations, since early stages.  It is not an end by itself when 
new interventions introduce to clients; the important thing is the feedback on 
applicability and acceptability of the intervention by the clients.  Christopher 
(1990) suggested that for better improvement of intervention is to consult the 
clients to know their proposal for the improvement of the program.  Table 
(5.16) shows the proposals of the respondents regarding the improvement of 
the activity in the study area. 
 
Table (5.16) Suggestions of respondents for wide distribution of LPG 
 
Village 
 
N 
Low price 
of LPG 
appliances 
Low 
price of 
refilling 
numbers of 
Installments 
Awareness Add LPG 
kisra 
stoves 
Konooz 25 52 60 12 20 0 
Elhaseen 25 32 76 0 16 8 
Um akaz 25 52 68 24 20 8 
Wasa 25 60 88 4 20 0 
Ja’aleen 25 44 76 0 8 8 
Total 125 48 73.6 8 16.8 4.8 
N=number of respondents 
 
The majority of the respondents proposed subsidizing the refilling of cylinders 
to reduce the cost particularly at poor villages like those of the study area, 
while 48% propose reduction of the cost of the appliances. Eight percent of the 
interviewed sample proposed increasing the number of installments in order to 
reduce the amount of money paid back by the clients, while 4.8% proposed 
introduction of LPG Kisra stove.  Some respondents (16.8%) proposed the 
importance of the extension services in conveying messages dealing with the 
importance of adoption of the intervention. 
In an online conference about household energy, policy (Hood 2005) suggested 
for practical answers regarding fuel to consider following when suggesting 
solutions:- 
- Technical solutions are available, tested or could be searched out. 
- There is no generalized solution without adaptation to local conditions. 
- The household energy problem is directly related to poverty.  
- Poor people are denied access to clean energy or alternative energy 
sources because they cannot afford the initial capital cost for substitutes 
Awareness raising is another problem facing poor people in Africa. 
- Acceptability of new technologies and alternatives is usually hampered 
by Cultural and other attitudes. 
- Politicians and policy makers are much easily convinced of adopting a 
policy or whatever needed government intervention when it is 
practically tested and the target groups and stakeholders jointly claim 
items 
 
5.3. Improved Stoves 
5.3.1. Types of stoves in the study area 
  It is generally acknowledged that one of the principal causes of rapid 
deforestation that is occurring in many developing countries has been the 
excessive use of firewood and charcoal for cooking and baking purposes.  It is 
also generally agreed that the large-scale introduction of efficient fuel-saving 
stoves, bread ovens, and improved cooking techniques, coupled with increasing 
efforts to plant more trees could help to restore the balance between planting 
and consumption of firewood (Agyei, 1998).  In Sudan in general, the FNC and 
considerable NGOs managed to tackle the issue of energy substitutes for 
conservation of the environment and other benefits. 
 
In the study area, unfortunately, no or limited initiatives took place, table 
(5.17).  Therefore, it is common to find high percentage of the respondent still 
rely on the traditional stoves for cooking, and some households use more than 
one type of the stoves.  This finding is supported by 68% of the respondents 
who claimed that they still rely on the traditional stoves for cooking, while 41% 
still use the three stones stoves which are suitable for thin pancake (kisra) and 
porridge (Asida) making. The typical open wood fire (3-stones with 4 pieces of 
wood in the middle) use only 15% of the fuel to cook, 85% goes in smoke, heat 
radiation basically to the atmosphere. A simple mud stove increases the 
efficiency rate by 20 % (35% of the fuel is used to cook).  
 
Table (5. 17) Types of stoves used 
Traditional stoves % Improved stoves % 
Village N 
Traditional Bucket 
3-
Stones 
3-
stones Charcoal Kisra 
Konooz 25 84 16 4 0 4 0 
El Haseen 25 96 32 40 0 0 0 
Umakaz 25 40 76 68 12 0 0 
Wasa 25 28 76 84 8 16 0 
Ja'alyeen 25 92 16 12 0 4 56 
Total 125 68 43.2 41 4 4.8 11.2 
N = Number of respondents 
 
The method of cooking using traditional stoves or three stones stoves is 
extremely energy inefficient.  Bucket- stoves are another type of the traditional 
stoves used by 43.2% of respondents.  These types of stoves are made from 
scrap buckets and big dishes.  The level of adoption of the improved cooking 
stoves is very low in the study area.  Only 4% of all respondents use improved 
three-stone stove all are from Umakaz and Wasa villages.  Some respondents 
mentioned that they had adopted the three stone stove before, but after its 
dilapidation, they were not able to repair it.  The respondents assess this type of 
stoves as good because it conserve wood by about 30% (the amount of 
firewood which is used per day can be used for three days by use of mud 
stove),  and reduce the quantity of smokes.  This also shows the pitfalls of the 
extension unit in the study area.  It is not enough when the local people adopt a 
new intervention, this step should be followed by other measures that guarantee 
the sustainability of the activity, and of course, training is the most important 
activity to fulfill this target.  The other types of improved cooking stoves are 
improved charcoal stove (Azza and Butana stoves) which are adapted from the 
Thai-bucket stove.  However, 11.2% of the respondents asserted that the 
improved kisra stoves receive high adoption level compared to others improved 
stoves particularly in jaaleen village.  From the observation of the author 
during the data collection, usually women cook more than one meal per day 
and often using a combination of stoves. 
 
5.3.2. Measures of risks confronting improved cooking stoves 
From the above findings, it is obvious that the level of adoption and 
consequently the distribution of the improved cooking stoves are limited. 
Figure (5.6) shows the main factors that contribute to the low adoption and 
distribution of the improved cooking stoves in the study area. 
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Figure (5.6): Main factors of low adoption of improved stoves  
 
The majority of the respondents (93.6%) asserted that the improved stoves are 
not affordable to the local people.  Some respondents mentioned that they are 
ignorant about the sources of such cooking stoves due to lack of sale centers. 
While some other respondents mentioned that the prices of the improved 
cooking stoves is relatively higher compared to the traditional stoves.  Only 
few samples were introduced by the NGOs to the local people.  Even those 
who had the chance to possess an improved stove, they have no chance to 
repair it in case of damage.  Moreover, 56.8% of respondents mentioned that 
they were neither involved in this program nor enlightened by the extension 
unit about the program.  Training on how to manufacture and maintain the 
improved cooking stoves using local materials is the only possible mean to 
guarantee the sustainability of the intervention.  The majority of the 
respondents (82.3%) were not subjected to any training sessions dealing with 
manufacture or repairs of improved cooking stoves.  Other factors mentioned 
by the respondents include lack of monitoring, unsuitability of the introduced 
models, the relative high cost and some respondents are still rely on the 
traditional cooking stoves. 
 
5.3.3. Advantages and disadvantages of improved cooking stoves 
Exploring the perception of the local people to the positive and negative 
impacts of improved cooking stoves adoption, Table (5.18) shows the results. 
 
Table (5.18) Advantages and pitfalls of improved cooking stoves 
Pitfalls of improved stoves % 
Advantages of improved stoves 
% 
 
 
 
Village 
N 
Poor 
Extension 
Lack 
of 
Skills 
Cease of 
program 
Save 
money 
Save 
time 
safety and 
healthy 
Konooz 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 
El Haseen 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Umakaz 25 56 44 12 80 8 4 
Wasa 25 24 60 -0 92 36 4 
Ja'alyeen 25 40 72 40 92 44 32 
Total 125 25.6 35.3 20.8 52.8 17.6 9.6 
N = Number of respondents 
 
Poor dissemination of the improved cooking stoves was mentioned as a pitfall 
of the extension program.  Only 25.6% of the respondents were subjected to 
extension services, none of them is from Konooz or El Haseen villages. The 
second pitfall mentioned by 35% of respondents is the lack of transfer of skills 
regarding construction and repair of the improved stoves (technical know-
how), while 20.8% mentioned lack of sustainability of the program.  This is 
attributed mainly to the fact that this program was linked with the existence of 
NGOs.  With the withdrawal or phase-out of these organizations all the work 
on improved cooking stove ceased almost in all the sites of the country.   
Therefore, the FNC should shoulder the whole responsibility to avoid the 
discontinuity of interventions introduce by the NGOs. 
 
The respondents perceive the advantages of the improved stoves as; saves 
money (52.8%), save time (17.6%), safe and healthy (9.6%).The main reasons 
for low popularity of improved stoves according to Mohamed (2006) are: 
People were not exposed to the stoves. Even those who know about them, they 
have not practically involved in comparative tests or have seen the stoves in 
operation.  Affordability in rural areas is always a problem. Stoves have to be 
promoted through services by training trainers who in turn train others. 
 
5.3.4. Institution Stoves 
Workshops were held at kosti and Duiem (1997-2000) for training and building 
of institution stoves by FNC, IFAD and PLAN-SUDAN, stoves were 
constructed for prisons in Kosti and Duiem, some restaurants and sweet factory 
in Kosti and they showed very good results in fuel, time saving and removal of 
smoke from the kitchen. They were used for some years, but after their break 
down most of them were not rebuilt. Table (5.19) shows the trend of the 
institution stove in the study area: 
 
 
Table (5.19) Number and status of institutional stoves in White Nile State 
Place of 
stove 
No of 
stoves 
Period 
of usage 
Status of stove Consumption of 
firewood 
Duiem 
prison 
2 stoves 
(kisra stove 
& Cooking 
stove) 
1997 till 
now 
The combustion 
chamber need to be 
repaired, no door and 
no baffle, the smoke 
escape from the door 
and edges of plate 
The consumption before 
break down of cooking 
stove 0.5cubic meter per 
day now it is 1-0.75cubic 
meter per day saving 50% 
of firewood 
Place of 
stove 
No of 
stoves 
Period 
of usage 
Status of stove Consumption of 
firewood 
Kosti 
prison 
2 stoves 
(kisra stove 
&cooking 
stove) 
 
1997-
2000 
Completely damaged 
and not in use. 
The consumption was 
reduced from 140 kantar 
to46 kantar per week 
Sweet 
factory 
in Kosti 
3 cooking 
stoves 
1997-
2004 
Completely broken& 
They shift to LPG 
4kantar per day reduced 
to1.5 kantar per day. 
Saving time from 1hour 
to1/4hour 
Source :FNC, White Nile State (YEAR). 
 
Most of prisons in Sudan depend on firewood as a fuel; according to NEA 
report (2005) total consumption of prisons in Sudan is 3279kantar per month 
depending on the number of prisoners (0.685gm of firewood per prisoner 
daily). According to El Fatih (2005) if institution stove is used properly the 
saving in fuel consumption must not be less than 65%,this was clear in the 
sweet factory where the saving was 62.5% per day so they were very keen to 
use it  because it is a commercial sector running behind profit by reducing fuel 
expenses so they substituted firewood by LPG because it is cheaper. In the two 
prisons they stated that the stoves were not repaired because the trained persons 
were transferred. 
This study revealed that sustainability is an essential factor that should be 
taking care about when executing any stove program. 
 
5.3.5. Improved Kisra Stove 
A round two-thirds of all house hold in the developing countries still relies 
primarily on unprocessed biomass fuels for their daily cooking and heating 
needs  
(WRI 1998).Abdelsalam (1994) stated that the bigger portion of population 
Sudan who are classified as rural are depending on sorghum (dura) and millet 
(dukhn) for their nutrition .Dura is consumed in the form of local bread called 
kisra and asida especially in the middle part of the country. 
 
In the study area for the majority of households, the fuel is burned indoor or 
outdoor on open fires or poorly functioning stoves, usually with no chimney, 
except in Ja’alyeen village where 56% of respondents are using fuel-efficient 
kisra stoves in-group cooking. These stoves are constructed first in 1999 by 
FNC and Plan-Sudan for fuel saving and reduction of the smoke .Table (5.16).  
The kisra improved stove is made of bricks of 0.45 m height. The device is 
supported with a chimney to dispel smoke out the kitchen.  There are two 
inlets, the upper one through which the fuel is fed and the bottom one to draw 
the pre-heated air into the chamber.  The fuel inlet is supported with a door to 
block the cool air intake. The stove is long lasting and easy to maintain because 
it is constructed from local materials.  The devise save up to 65% of fuel 
according to El Fatih (2001).  The history of the stove goes back to year 1999 
where a workshop organized by Plan-Sudan and FNC in Ja’alyeen village. The 
level of adoption increased dramatically after the workshop. In Jaàlyeen 
village, several groups of households share kisra improved cooking stoves. 
Figure (5.7) shows the distribution of households with respect to improved 
kisra stoves. At the start of the program, the stove was supposed to be used by 
10 families but in this study it was found 57.1% of the respondent consists of 3 
- 4 members sharing one stove, 28.6% consist of 2 - 3 members sharing one 
stove. 
 
Few respondents (14.3%) consist of 4 - 10 members sharing one improved 
stove. This diversion of the proposal of the project to use one stove by ten 
women was modified probably due to the wide spread of the innovation in the 
village.  During communal ceremonies like (marriage, funeral or preparation 
for Ramadan month) women groups may consist of more than 10 per improved 
stove.  The modification of members per stove also modify during rainy season 
and windy day. 
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   Figure (5.8): The number of families sharing one kisra- stove 
 
 
Table (5.20) shows the firewood consumption of improved kisra stoves 
compared to 3-stones stove 
 
Table (5.20) Quantity of firewood used in improved and old Kisra stoves 
Type of stove Amount of firewood per 
day 
% of 
respondent 
2 bundles (3kg) 71.4 
4 bundles (6kg) 14.3 
 
1-Old three stone stove 
1 bundles (1.5kg) 14.3 
1 bundles 85.7  
2-Improved kisra stove 
 
2 bundles 14.3 
 
Using 3-stones stove, 71.4% of the respondents mentioned they use two 
bundles for cooking, and 14.3% mentioned they used four bundles.  For the 
improved kisra stoves the majority of the respondents (85.7%) asserted that 
they used one bundle for cooking, and 14.3% mentioned they used two 
bundles. From this finding the efficiency of the improved cooking stove is 
apparent where none of the respondents use more than two bundles for 
cooking.  The entire interviewed sample confirmed that they never used the 
traditional cooking stoves after the adoption of the improved one.  Moreover, 
the general perception of the respondents about the improved stoves beside 
safety, healthy, save time and money; they agree on the simplicity of running 
the device, keep the kitchen clean, works irrespective of weather conditions 
and avoidance of fire risks.  Therefore, the entire interviewed sample is 
satisfied with the device. 
 
5.3.6 The acceptability and prices of improved stoves 
The level of adoption of improved Kisra stove is very high; the adoption of the 
innovations in other villages other than Ja.alyeen is an indication of the success 
of the model.  Table (5.21) shows the preference of the model over the 
traditional and the perception of the local people about the prices of the device. 
 
Table (5.21): The acceptance and price of improved stoves 
Preference of improved 
stoves (%) Price of improved stoves (%) 
Village N Prefer 
improved 
stove 
Prefer 
traditional 
stove 
expensive cheap Suitable 
Konooz 25 8 0 0 0 0 
El Haseen 25 4 0 0 0 0 
Umakaz 25 76 24 56 8 24 
Wasa 25 84 16 52 8 40 
Ja'alyeen 25 100 0 12 20 68 
Total 125 54.4 8% 24 7.2 26.4 
N= Number of respondents 
 
This study reveals that the majority of respondents 54.4% prefer the improved 
stoves to traditional stoves particularly in Ja'alyeen village (100%), while only 
8% prefer traditional stoves over improved stoves.  This might be attributed to 
their ignorance about the improved cooking stoves.  As far as the prices are 
concern, 26.4% of the respondents describe the price as suitable, while 24% 
describe it as expensive. 
According to El Fatih (personal communication 2005) there are some problems 
that constrain the adoption and dissemination of the innovation (improved 
stoves) these are: 
-.Socio- economical limits to dissemination:  Scarcity of empty metal oil 
container which is usually used for making the metal casing led to the use of 
high price metal. Therefore, the new model is expensive for most users this 
price is not affordable. For the Injera stove the problem of high prices was 
solved through group cooking. 
- Socio- cultural limits to dissemination include resistance against the building 
or the use of improved stove due to customs or traditions.  In Dar Asslam 
Omdurman distribution of Butana stove was restricted by cultural rules 
associated with drinking coffee; in such habit all the neighbors assembled in 
one house around the stove, but as the kitchens are very small, they prefer to sit 
outside, using the traditional stove instead of the improved one 
-Technical limits to dissemination: Lack of quality control in some cases of 
the stoves program disappointed users and affected dissemination.  Another 
related technical problem is the size of the fire chamber, the size does not 
always correspond to the size of the different pots used in the households; as in 
Badia stove (the modified Uppesi stove), pots that are less than 20 cm will not 
rest correctly on the stove.  The most affected stoves by the technical limitation 
are the institutional and the Injera stoves. In this case, training of builders is 
vital or the stove will not work at all. The scarcity in training workshop has had 
its effect on the dissemination of these types of stoves. 
- Follow up and stoves dissemination: In all stoves programs a precise follow 
up is vital. I think this was the most weakness point, which adversely affected 
the stove program in the past. 
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Conclusion 
• Firewood, charcoal, animal dung and agricultural residues are the major 
source of fuel in the study area, due to high poverty rate in the study 
area.  . Therefore, reliance on natural vegetation is the only solution. 
• The level of ownership of LPG appliances in the study area is high, but 
not all of the owners use it or had used it once and never refilled their 
cylinders due to fear of explosions, lack of fund to refill the cylinders. 
• The main advantages of LPG fuel as perceived by the local people are; 
saving of time and money, simplicity of operation, healthy. 
• The program of Gabat- Gas started in the study area without adequate 
awareness and consultation with the local people to adopt the 
intervention, therefore the level of adoption lag far behind the ambition.  
This indicates the passive role of the extension unit in the study area 
• The FNC extension units in the study area focus on the distribution of 
the LPG cylinders without addressing extension messages regarding the 
safety of operations and the importance of refilling the cylinders to 
guarantee the sustainability of the intervention 
• The majority of the local people do not see any advantage of Gabat gas 
over the other institutions working in the same field.  Lack of refilling 
centers at the village level hinders the process of continuous use or 
refilling sustainability. 
• For the improvement of LPG services, the local people suggest the 
importance of subsidizing the operations of purchasing. and refilling  the 
cylinder, increase the number of installments, and intensification of 
extension services. 
• The level of adoption of improved cooking stoves is very low due to 
lack of extension services, sale centers and lack of technical know- how 
regarding construction and repair. 
• The main factors behind the low level of adoption of the improved 
cooking stoves are un-affordability, lack of training and the local people 
were not involved from the beginning in the program 
• Kisra improved cooking stoves despite its tremendous success in 
reducing the smoke within houses and reducing the risks of respiratory 
disease, the adoption of the intervetion is very low, a reflection of poor 
dissemination of information and transfer of knowledge. 
• The number of bundles consumed by the improved kisra stove is far less 
than the number of bundles used by the traditional improved stoves, and 
the improved stoves work at all weather conditions. 
 
Recommendations 
The main recommendations the study arrived at are:- 
• Although clean fuels may be the best longer- term goal, an intermediate 
stage of improved biomass stoves may promote change by rising 
awareness of benefits and thus creating demand by improving health, 
saving time and mitigating poverty. 
• Through strengthening the extension unit within the FNC and 
empowering the local communities with the technical skills many 
environmental problems can be solve. 
• Provision of subsides in form of loans and long periods for installment 
of the appliance would encourage the local people to adopt the 
intervention and automatically reduce pressure on the natural vegetation. 
•  The programs introduced by NGOs in the country should be 
implemented in a close collaboration of the FNC to guarantee the 
sustainability of the introduced activities the energy substitutes 
experimented in the study area showed great success, these trials should 
be replicated in new areas under comprehensive extension program 
tackling all the aspects of the intervention 
• LPG policy should include: LPG production; affordable pricing; LPG 
distribution /supply chain; public education on safe use and handling of 
LPG; manufacture/installation of LPG infrastructure and accessories. 
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Appendix (1) 
ِ     ا Household questionnaire 
 
Please answer the following questions as accurately as possible .Where actual 
data are not available please use your closest estimation your answers will be 
strictly confidential .In the questions where you are asked to tick one or more 
of the cases, indicate this in the space provided  
 
-Village 
-Locality 
-State 
Household members 
No. of household members Tick where appropriate 
     1-5  
     5-9  
     9-12  
Age Distribution 
Age groups (years) Tick where appropriate 
20- 35  
35-45  
>45  
Educational level: 
Educational level Tick where appropriate 
Illiterate  
Primary  
Secondary  
Others  
Source of income: 
A agriculture Livestock Labour Trade Others 
     
Expenditure (SDD/per day) 
Expenditure (SDD/day) Tick where appropriate 
  200-50  
  500-100  
  1000-1500  
  >1500  
Types of fuels used for cooking: 
Fire 
wood 
Charcoal Agriculture Animal 
Dung 
kerosene/Gas 
oil 
LPG 
      
Source of firewood 
Buying Collecting Buying and collecting No use of firewood 
    
 
What are the species of trees gathered for firewood? The preferred 
species? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 
Who member of the family is responsible for the collection of fuel wood? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 
What is the distance you cross to collect fuel? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 
Do you have a mean of transpiration for collected fuel wood? Or you load 
it on head? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 
How much time does take to collect fuel wood? , And for how many days 
the collected amount is enough? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 
If fuel wood is purchased what is the daily cost of it? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 
What is cost of charcoal per (month, week, and day)? With LPG? Without 
LPG? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 
What is the preferred species for charcoal? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 
Do you use kerosene /Gas oil for cooking? 
1/Yes  2/No 
Is it available in the village? 
1/Yes  2/No 
What are the reasons behind limited usage of LPG in the village in your 
option? 
1/ 
2/ 
3/ 
4/ 
Did you receive any extension message about LPG? From who? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 
Have you LPG appliances? 
1/Yes  2/No 
If yes, from where? 
1-Plan-Sudan 
2-Gabat-Gas  
3-Market 
Do you use it for cooking? 
1/ Yes.  2/  No. 
If it is not in use; why? 
1-fear of explosion 
2-No cash for refilling  
3-Modes and traditions 
When do you own the LPG appliances? 
 
How many times do you refill it? Number days; for refilling? 
1-continuously 
2-Seldom 
3-One time 
4-Never 
What are the advantages and disadvantages of LPG compared to other 
types of fuel? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 
Have you ever heard about   Gabat-Gas Program? 
1/yes  2/No 
From who do you hared? 
1-FNC-extension team 
2-Radio &T.V 
3-Mouth to mouth 
What are your suggestions for the adoption of LPG? 
1/ 
2/ 
3/ 
4/ 
What do you think are the disadvantages of Gabat-Gas? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 
Comparing Gabat-Gas with other institutions; what are the differences? 
1-G-G better  
2-Others better 
3-No difference 
4-Do not know 
Have you received any message about improved stoves? 
1/Yes  2/No 
Have you received any training in improved stoves? 
1/Yes  2/No 
What do you think are the main disadvantages of improved stoves 
program? 
1/Extension message not enough 
2/Training not enough 
3/Weak follow up 
4/Stoping of program 
5/others, specify. 
What are the types of the stoves you have? 
1-Traditional stove 
2-Bucket stove 
3- Three-stone stove 
4-Improved mud stove 
5-Improvedcharcoal stove 
6-Improved kisra stove 
Is it easy or difficult for you to afford improved stoves? 
1/Easy 
2/Difficult 
What do you think about the price of improved stoves? 
1-Expensive 
2-Cheap 
3-Reasonable 
What do you think are the advantages and disadvantage of improved 
stoves?  
1-Save money 
2-Save time 
3-Safteg 
4-Unmovable 
Which types of stoves do you preferred? 
1-Improved stoves 
2-Traditional stoves 
What do you think are the main reasons, behind the low adoption of 
improved stoves? 
1- 
2- 
3- 
4- 
5- 
Kisra stove: 
If you have improved kisra stove, how many families are sharing the 
stove? 
1.  One family. 
2.  (2-3) families 
3.  (3-4) families. 
4. (4-10) families. 
The quantity of firewood per by improved kisra stove compared to 
traditional three stone stove? 
Type of stove The old stove 
(Three stone stove) 
Improved kisra stove 
KG   
- Is the old stove (3-stones stove) still on using? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 
 - What are the advantages of the improved kisra stove? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
List of Abbreviations 
 
 
LPG                    Liquefied Petroleum Gas 
NGOs                  Non –Governmental Organisations 
FNC                     Forestry National Corporation 
ME                       Ministry of Electricity  
WHO                   World Health Organization  
ITDG                    Intermediate Technology Development Group 
UNDP                  United Nations Development Programme 
FAO                     Food and Agricultural Organization 
WSSD                  World Summit on Sustainable Development 
GHG                    Green House Gases 
ERI                      Energy Research Institute 
ILO                      International Labor Organization 
SFAP                   Sudan-Finland Afforestation Project 
IFAD                   International Fund for Agricultural Development 
IAP                      Indoor Air Pollution 
SDD                    Sudanese Dinar 
$                           United State Dollar 
CARE (Sudan)     International Organization   
RWEDP            Renewable Wood Energy Development Project     
CONCERN        International organization 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
